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poor rule that doesn't work both ways,
lit they want money to stay ln townOBSERVATIONS CLAY DYING PLEDGES IEPnEPARATlOU sharp break
near the close and
prices yielded fractionally closing
quiet and firm. Total sales, 715,000;
money closed 1 4 per cent.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, July 22. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 16 2
18 1-- fine medium, 13
First of the Funeral Ceremo-
nies of Pope Leo Observed
- with Stately Pomp
March of Solemn Procession
Around Silk Draped
Bier,
APPEARANCE OF THE BODY
rtfWtV. Tnlir 9.9 Thfl first OI ttte
great ceremonies of Pope Leo's funer--j
al commenced today when the body
lay in state in the throne room of the
Vatican from 9:30 a. m. until 1 p. m.
All the diplomats accredited to the
Vatican, the Roman princes, dukes,
barons and other representatives of
ancient families remaining faithful to
Famous Kentuckey Abolitionist
and Minister to Russia Un-
der Lincoln Given Up
AS OLD AS THE POPE
Colorado House Passes Appro
priutiou Hill and Sends It to
the Senate.
EXTRA SESSION FAVORED
LEXINGTON. Ky., July 22.A tele-
phone message from Richmond, Ky.,
says that Gen. Cassins M. Clay, am-
bassador to Russia under Linctln, ab- -
olutionist and author Is dying at his
home at White Hall. He is ninety
three years of age. The physicians
say he cannot live twenty-tou- r hours
at the most and Is gradually sinking.
His children are all at his bedside.
Some of them have not been ln their
father's house or seen htm ln years.
o
DENVER, Colo., July 22, By a vote
of flfty-flv- e to five the house passed
the appropriation bill on Its third read-
ing this morning and sent It to sen-
ate, which takes it up this afternoon.
There was more talk of a supplemen
tary session to pass the eight hour
bill. Both the senate and house have
adopted resolutions favoring such a
session and the governor will probably?Issue a call. "
o
Belknap Nominated.
OYSTER BAY, July 22.-M- orrls B.
Belknap nominated by the republicans
of Kentucky a few days ago for gov-
ernor, was among the visitors today
floe, 14 1
Father Shoots His Son.
DES MOINES, la., July 22. Be-
cause bis son, Charles, aged sixteen,
refused to get up when called, Wm.
Llard shot and killed the boy as lie
lay in bed at Knoxville early toJay
and chased a younger son to the
home of a neighbor in an attempt to
kill him also. Then" he turned the
weapon upon'tiimself with fatal effect.
Llard was addicted to drink and had
separated from his wife, the latter
taking throe children leaving two
HODS WllU im lauier. iuo u"o v
the tragedy prostrated the mother
and fears for her recovery are enter--
tained.
Ten Deaths From Lockjaw.
CLEVELAND. O., July 22. Ten
deaths resulted from lock Jaw in this
city since July 4th. The latest vie-- 1
, Knn, PraHuet..risi swiii w " " . jST. PAUL, Minn., July T
was set apart as "Manufacturers'
.. f . . . tha ..,
,AMOc!atlon rf sute Dalry d Pood
Comml88lonerg and wa8 glven over
addresses by manufacturers and deal
ers of food products. The speakers
me trupuKj, uu uigu uiSu.iim urn was josepu oiaatiu. no um ". jays in the city He was muchchurch, archbishops, bishops and ; nignt a8 a re3Ult of a gUght wound j pIeaged the" appearance of theheads of the religious orders passed from a toy pUtol July 4th.
in solemn procession before the bier. o . . .. , . .
The papal throne had been demoved i Cremated7. - suMon jays, Mr. Coe used to haul h s fruu
and in its place under the red silken I. LEXINGTON, Ky, July 22.-- Imp ' an(, aIfalfa ere and cha8e
.canopy, on a small bed lay the body John g Maddens $100,000 ; 8upples ftt thIg He m
tC' aJ thoroughbiitammi burned to death formed tne in,0 whJch D,sunken cheeks and h, taU at Hamburg pIace early! . vlst-her- e strengthenedbrought the nose and chin nearly to- - Tne barn wag de8troyed. , thatLas Vegas is the best town in Newgether on tfce mouth, which was re-- , reacn 200 000. j
duced almost V nothing, though was made t0 8ave the;M!?'C0 . .
signs of agony w.re visible. It wL ybut ,t had been 8tunned, by J J At m athe of a have l0ng ,ourney h,m to v8corpse man who might hot llEhtnlnB and couid not re--
been dead fifty years. , T?At the four corners of the bed there h , orado nd New He was more
location of t'u government marine
hospital, Mr. Coe says this institu-
tion is doing a great work aid the1
results that are being accomplished
are surprising.
TETTER "FROM MR. KELLOGG.
Former Las Vegas Pastor Writes
Pleasantly f Hit Homt and
Life In California.
The m&ny friends of tbs Rev. J.
F. Kellogg and family will be glad
to read the following from the gen-
tleman's pen:;
"We live in Slssln, Calif, as there
Is no vacant house In McCloud, but
we are going to McCtbud In August
and live In a tent In the; pines. Just
for a few weeks.
"I always thought a saw mill was
the most
,
hopelessly dilapidated
structure on sarth, but mill No. 1 at
McCloud Is a wonderful thing, several
stories high, Hghted with electric
lights, with a "ladies' gallery" all
around, so thai they can lean over the
rail and see- - the human-lik- e machin-
ery with iron arms and hands grasp
great logs and run them through
until they turn but boards and planks.
At night it reminds me of a wierd sec-
tion of the world's fair as the tears
of lights glisten through pines. Then
to make the scene more wlerd, they
keep piles of slabs nearly as big as
the Methodist church burning night
and day with men detailed to watch
them ; all this Is to get rid of the
slabs. -
"About my work: One week I go
to McCloud on Saturday, fifteen miles
over the range when I preach morn-
ing and evening and work ln the
Sunday school in the afternoon.
"McCloud is the center and largest
one of a group -- of lumber camps,
smaller ones are located all over the
the valley and , up the mountain
from nine to twenty miles away.
There are narrow guage railroads
running out to all these camps and
the early part of the week, I pile
into tbe engines and go out among
these camps visiting with the men
and preaching at night I generally
come home Wednesday to rest up
and get ready for next Sunday, which
la altogether dirijfent. , I start from
home that morning and walk across
the mountain trail two and one-hal- f
miles to a lumber camp, and saw
mill called Upton, where I, have or-
ganized a Sunday school ' which
meets' at 10 in the morning. I take a
mid-da- y train and go nine miles
further up the canyon to anothtf
mill camp, Igerma, where I have or-
ganized another Sunday school which
meets at 2 o'clock. There we haw
preaching at 8:30 then I catch anoth-
er train back again to Upton where I
preach at night and then foot It home
the two and one-hal- f miles". Tired?
Well I should remark. A different
kind of weariness than I used to
have. A tired body, but mind and
soul fresh as a daisy."
Beulah Budget.
BEULAH, N. M., July 22, 1903.
The copious showers of the last few
days demonstrate that it rains on both
the Just and un just. Crops are much
revived and ranchmen In high spirits.
A. B. Foster of the painters' craft,
and his family are enjoying on outing
on the Upper Sapello for couple of
toAelr'a. i' J. X.
. .... ... mml.try.
let them set an example by buying
home produce and the few articles of
home manufacture that we have, pay-
ing a fair price (even a little more
than the eastern articles cost) and
then they can have a right to kick if
the home people send away for some
things they can get cheaper from the
east.
Merchants and consumers, both,
should bear ln mind that every nickel
and every dollar spent for articles pro-
duced In the town is Just so much
Invested toward the upbuilding of our
city as such money pays for labor and
is handled over and over with a little
profit to each person through whose
hands It passes. But the cash which
goes out of town in a steady stream
for similar articles never comes back
again but is Just so much wealth
drained from our community.
It Is time for all to stop kicking
and make up their minds to work to-
gether for the good of our town which
ought to be one of the most prosperous
in the land as It now Is one of the
most beautiful an! pleasant to live In.
".
"
': O. A, GOSSER.
ENGINEER DAVIS HERE.
rmnciPAL OFFICIAL IN ARID
LAND RECLAMATION 8ER
VICE INSPECTING THE
GALLINAB.
Flying Trip Made to the Proposed
Reservoir Location this Afternoon.
Mr. Arthur P. Davis of the United
States geological survey, the princi
pal engineer for the government In
the arid land reclamation service
was among the arrivals in the city
this afternoon. The gentleman comes
to Investigate the feasibility of a gov-
ernment reservoir on the Gallinas,
concerning which, a favorable report
has been submitted to the depart-
ment by Hydrographle Engineer W.
M. Read. Engineer Davis is provided
with a map of the Gallinas and Sap-
ello country and already has familiar
ized himself with ' the general fea
tures and conditions of the reston,
east in tbe morning, hence the expe-
dition observed. The government has
already decided to make surveys here
looking toward securing hydrographle
daUli out
.p t0 be guDmitted
;by Mr Davlg wtl, nave mucn we.nt
Tne gontlomttn g a recognized author- -
Hy Jn the Unlted stateg on jrrigat0I,
an(l ,egorvor matters. Under the act
of congress known as the "Reclama- -
..tlo Ac, he cnlof oMciai tle nag
charge o( the worlt ot constructing
tne bJg governnlent rC8ervolr In the
wt rWer valIey n Arizona. Actual
con9 ruction has not yet begun, but
preparation for the start has almost
been conn)iete,j.
Mr. Davis comes here from Laa
Cruces, "where he has been investigat-
ing the reservoir facilities. Tbe re-
sult ot his visit to Las Vegas will be
awaited with great Interest.
Crops Totally Destroyed.
WARSAW, Ind., July 22. Reports
of almost total destruction ot crops
from fcfftvy hall storm lat night are
coming In from points in southern
part of Koscouko county. The dam
age Is estimated at $100,000.
a
'
" o
Chas. O. Colby has received a letter
from Edward Barr, who went to Den
ver some time ago with the Intention
ot taking treatment for tuberculosis,
Mr. Barr has not yet determined
whether or not he will take the
treatment recommended. He Is
watching tbe effects upon a number
of other patients, and will decide by
the results In their cases. He asks to
be remembered to his Las Vegas
friends.
A large force of men were engaged
this afternoon ln very carefully fitting
a big plate glass window into its place
In the San Miguel bank.
Tbe Normal band will give a concert
at tbe Hot Springs tomorrow evening,
leaving town at 7:1
Many a silk lined purse might bet
ter be copper lined. ,
golnerg and chemlgU( a large numberf
of representatives of leading manufac
, .,.,. n,or,(wl mMttl
flavorlng extracte and condensed milk.
;bakl and oth ;
. , , , ;
R. M. Allen, secretary of the food
division of Kentucky experiment sta-- .
tfrn, opened the proceedings with an
address on the regulation of food in-- ,
dustries. A response In behalf of j
The Food Profession," was made, by
Graeme Stewart of Chicago. Dr. V.
C. Price of Chicago spoke on the man- -
to President Roosevelt Mr. Belknap, m Davis twrive in the city at thtes
came to pay his respects to the pre o'clock this afternoon. He called at
ident and to 'Jlscnss with him The The Optic office,"" mefJudge Long,
political situation in Kentucky. He president of the Las Vegas Grant
formally to Roosevelt the mission, communicated with President
assurances of the republicans of bis M. W. Browne, of the Board of Trade,
state that they were a unit In support i,.,d determined, although the htur
of his nomination for the presidency w getHng latdj t0 dr,ya to pro,
next year and assured him that they'poBed site. He will be accompanied
would send a solid delegation for hlmy Judge Long Messrs. L. R. Allen,
to the national convention. He In- - j, d, w yeeder, and perhaps other
formed the president that In 1901 he ' gCntemen 0f theclty.
bad little doubt the Roosevelt ticket. mi Davis Is compelled to so on
Kuidosa Ranchman Details Im-
pressions of -- Several
States.
FERTILE SAN JUAN
Remarkable Progress In tbe
Fruitful Valley in Fourteen
Years.
AN EDEN IN LINCOLN COUNTY
J. N. Coe, who owns a big fruit and
alfalfa farm in the beautiful RuiJoea
valley in Lincoln county, left this
fflorn(ng home on
,. t . ,
imPipse wi Oregon
than with California. The agricultur
m auu liiuuer resuurces oi ue iorm
er state, he says, are marvelous. His
brother, Louis Coe, for many years
successful farmer in the San Juan
valley, is now living in Oregon and
is most enthusiastic over tbe conn-
The gentleman went over into the
JtSMLcountry to spend a week.
He had not hen there for fourteen
swu "The Satf Juan valley," he
remarked, "is the only part oi New
Uexlco .where there is more water
than available land. The country has
developed wonderfully. When I was
there last Farmlngton was a little
mud built hamlet. Not a tree was
big enough to give any shade and
there was very little life. Now Farm- -
ington is a big town, with blocks.
The whole valley is settled with a
look thrifty. The one great draw- -
back is lack of railroad facilities. It
is necessary for the farmers to haul
their fruit sixty miles to Durango.
K they can thrive when handicapped
Dy 8UCn oddgj y0u can imagine their
condition with a line of railroad
opening up the southern markets.
"The line from Durango to Gallup
or some other Santa Fe connection
should be built. Jt would be a paytug
road openinK up a magnificent
country. The whole country between
Parminirinn anil fl&lllin and farther
"cunurai sections oi vne wssi.-Tn- o
Mr .Coe thinks highly of the pro-
posed road from Durango to Roawell,
extending the Albuquerque Eastern.
He believes It this Is built that It will
e applo crop has been an entire
failure. The alfalfa crop, however, is
excellent In quality and four full cut
tings will be secured.
The fertile valley of the Ruldosa,
where lies Glcncoe, the home of a
number of prosperous Coes is some
twenty miles away from the foot of
Blanco Peak, the lorty summit oi
the mighty White mountain range,
It Is a fair green vale, bordered by
heavy cedars. Grassy slopes strcicn
Uncle SaB'gGtrertaent Insists
on RectitideofCwekirUn
PriBteeg
THEY MUST BE KEPT
Two or MorePorta are to be Opea
State Department Will Walt
- a Reasonable Time.
SUSPICIOUS JAPANESE
WASHINGTON, D. C.t July 23.
Notwithstanding the publication ot
dispatches from various toietgn cities
questioning the extent of the promisee
made to the American government by
China and Russia ' respecting Man-
churia, the officiates here poftlvely de-
cline to add to or take one word from
the statement already published to
the effect that satisfactory assurances
had been received that two or more
Mancburian ports would be Opened to
the world's trade. It Is quite certain
that China, which is here' regarded
as the sovereign power In Manchuria,
made these pledges and it Is equally,
certain that the United States govern-
ment fully intends that they shall be
kept The details referred to ln the
original statement as requiring ad-
justment are still unsettled but the
state department Is patient, resting!
In full confidence of the opening of the
ports required within a reasonable1
length ot time. It Is true, as stated
In the London dispatches, that Japan
looks with suspicion upon the Russian
pledges relative to Manchuria and baa
Intimated to the state department that
they are not satisfactory, hot so tar
the department sees no reason to n.
that - - - - -cept view.
MveraJ JiHletmeitH.
JACKSON, Ky., July ii-taV- maJ
jury, after Indicting Gardner Plnrnmer
for attempted bribery, and EdwarS
Tharpe and Joseph Crawford for
burning Ewen's hotel la continuing It
session.
t Vincent thocktd.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., July 12.
severe earthquake shock waa felt
throughout the Island of St .Vincent
early this morning.
100 Years Old But Treats Patients.
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Jult 51-- Dr.
Horn Helfrtch, the oldest cltlsen ot
Lehigh cooatyr and nrobablv the old--
est physician tq Pennsylvania, today
celebrated the Moth anniversary ofhis birth. Nothwtftttandlng his ad-
vanced age, Dr. Helfrw, attj ttg0.
rous ln mind and body, li bis day he
was a noted physician and wen now
he occasionally prescribes for ptflenta.
". o '..N.
Baptist Plan Rsvlval Worn. '
NEW YORK, July IX The comlna
year Is to see a great revival of evan- -
gellstlc work In the Baptist denomina
tion, Plane to this end have been
formulating for some time and today
there was began In this city a two
days' conference, under the leadership
of Rev. H. L. Morehouse, chairman of
the National Baptist committee, wi3
undertake to nap out a national eta
palgn. Among other things H Is nlanv
ned to furnish pastors on request wltS
men eminently qualified to condnet
special revivsllstlc servteea :
Noted Bpeskera te be Hear ,
MADI80N, Wis., Jury tS.-N- ever M
the history of the Mtnona1 Lake as
sembly have the prospects heei
brighter than at the oaealag of the
annual session today. Sine t3f yew
the grounds have been stOv lan--
proved and many other changes have
been made to Insure the comfort and"
pleasure of the parttel pasts.
Tbe session this year Is to cootlane
until August I. Prominent amona
those who have promised to atend
and deliver addressee are Governor R.
M. La Pbllette, Ernest Thompson-Cst- -
on, Miss Clara Morris. Prealdexf
Frank W, Ounsaulu of Armour Insti-
tute, Dr. Robert Mclntyr of New
York, Dr. Pox and others.
Senator Tillman ot Coath Caroll
Is to debate the negro problem wTO
Senator Burton ot Tiieas The tr
eal program will be another taterc
Ing feature, under tbe direction cf C?
H. R. Palmer aid C. D.
ufactnre of flavoring extracts, and the good class of peoplB. Brick n
was led by Joseph F. houses are common and the farms
Blackburn, former dairy and food
commissioner of Ohio. Other partlc- -
ipants in the discussion were Joseph
Burnett of Boston, E. S. Fowler, Day--
ton, O.; Prof. R. E. Doolittle, Mlchi- -
gan'a state analyst, and Prof. J. O. La
Bash of the Kentucky experiment
station.
No less interesting were the pro-
ceedings of the afternoon session, the
leading features of which consisted
of addresses by the representatives of
great packing nouses oi unicago on
"The Manufacture and Preservation
stood lighted candles, ten feet high.
On the right of the body close to the
a ii i.Li. . a .!..J! :r wa white linen cloth, on which were
two candles, throwing a glimmer of
light on the crucifix between them.
At the foot of the cross was a crystal
bowl, filled with holy water, from i
which each cardinal, whenever he
passed thftjdy, sprinkled it and ut- -
tered a benediction.
The siienoe was broke by the
emn chanting ol six of the Franciscan
Penitentiaries who, kneeling Or stand -
Jn at the bench at tte foot of tti- -
bier, continued their Incant sup
plication,
Outside the throne room the long
corridors of the Vatican presented a
brilliant spectacle. At the entrance
of the court of St. Damasko pontifical
gendarmes were drawn up and ren-
dered military honors as each carriage
drove in. The diplomas we In full
uniforms and te princes and others
were dred m black. . ;
' ROME, July 22. Dr. Lapponi this
morning presented to Cardinal Orge- -
lia the official report of the autopsy
performed yesterday on the body of
the pope which was conducted as far
as permissible in conectlon with env
balming. The report is chiefly to
portent in disproving tbe presence of
cancer or nephritis.
o
Changes Announced.
WASHINGTON, July 22. The In
dian office today announced the an
nual transfer of supervisors of In'
dian schools. Charles H. Dickson,
who has been in charge of the first
district, which comprises Utah Col
orado, New Mexico, Kansas and Ok
lahoma, is t ansfermi I) the second
district, which eaibra! tbe stale- -
of California, Nevada, southern Ore-
gon and Arizona; M. P. Holland of
ihe leaud district goes to ibo fourth
district, which embraces Voming,
Montana, Idaho, Washlngtci and
Oregon. E. L. Chalcraft takes Dick-
son's place. J. F. House goes from
the fifth district, which embraces
North Dakota, Minnesota. Wisconsin,
Michigan and Iowa and his place Is
taken by A. O. Wright, who formerly
represented the third district, Nebras-
ka and Iowa.
if '' " o
New York Otock Letter.
NEW YORK, July 22. The gen
eral list continued active and
strong during the morning. Liquida-
tion for the moment at least seemed
to have ceased. Standard oil an.l
Vanderbllt interests are said to be in
accord, fractional declines occurred
throughout the day on profit taking
but at no time did the market lose
Its appearance of strength. Rumors
of Rockefeller control of the 'New
York Central were current on the
board. The severe liquidation with
tbe gains by the banks from the sub- -
treasury should be reflected in the
weekly bank statement. There was a
tlJ'i'':, one vast bed of fine coal."Dairy by agricultur- -or W. V. Hoard of Wisconsin. The I ?,ands the ' "J ,uchln'alspeakers were closely questioned a,onf
road wou,d g,ve tne San uanthe discussions that followed their
D,e market for the,r frult andaaddresses by the dairy and food com--
mRke tne,r valle'r one of the flnMtmissioners and the explanations ellcl- -
i ii -- ,.- r,iati o
the prervatlon of too' :roduct In.frult crop thl eftr Wtaw InTer H of the territory Isreral. The proc:Jlf J tne
ventlon will hit win, , a. prodigious In the San Juan valley."
would swoop the state.
o
Employes Effected. ;
CLEVELAND. O., July 22. Presl
dent Dickson of the Cuyahoga Tele- - j
phono company In a circular letter
today to all the company's employes
announces that as a result of an ex- -
porlment, one-fift- h of the surplus earn-- 1
Ings of the company will be sot aside
for distribution among Its employes
In proportion to their salaries, dating ;
from July 2nd. The plan is adopted !
in the belief that it will result ra
more efficient service, greater econ-- i
omy and larger earnings and it us--
cessful, will be permanent aner a
inai oi six niuuuu. . :
jm 1 . 3. I amkIawAs avA Af.several nunurvu cmyivw v
tected.
Rspld Progress on New Road.
GUTHRIE, Okla., July 22. Con
struction work on tbe Orient through
western Oklahoma Is proceeding at a
rapid rate, the entire length now com-
pleted In tbe territory being about 100
miles. Within a month It Is expected
that 365 miles of the road will be In
operation and by the end of the year
about 600 mllea.
The road, when completed, will
make an almost beellne through Ok
lahoma from Anthony, Kane., to Red
river,, and will penetrate some of the
richest agricultural country, as well
as the cattle belt In Oklahoma. It
wltl also strike the great wheat re-
gion ot the country.
Another Kicker.
People who kick remember there
are others. We have factories of our
own here which employ home labor
and deserve home patronage. Do
we get It from tbe merchants ot this
town? Not much! . Tboy nearly
every ono will give tbe home product
the go-b- and buy something not so
good but a little cheaper which they
can send east for.
It would serve these dealers Just
right for every family In town to send
away for groceries and other goods
until they should realise that It Is a
v "u""i u l wuwuu'
:i tomorrow. . .
INVESTIGATION.
Special Grand Jury to Make InquI- -' before ,on8 form part of a
rise In Alleged Iniquity In Denver. itrunk Une nav,ng ,ts outlot on tbe
.
I gulf, and touching the Pacific coast at
DENVER, July 22. Judge Johnson 8eatt,e or Prtland-toda- y
granted application of District The gentleman, says the fruit crops
Attorney Lindsley for special grand ,n nlB own ?ftlIey waa entlre'y nl1teA
t'ary. The order does not set out & ,at fr0Bts- - ADp,e8 are the Btapl
any subjects for Inquiry except tbe ' cr0D- - and u ,8n'1 onco ln twenty year8
affairs of the city and county clerk of , thftt th ,r08t tnem- - ,n (act
countv hosDltal and lustlces of the this is the first time on record when
Jeff Keen and entire family together
with the Floyd family are cosily lo-
cated in one of tbe Barker cottages
for a few weeks enjoying rest and
recreation, and feasting on tne
speckled beauties found In the Sap
ello river.
A number of parties are going on
a tuning ard hunting expedition to
the Pecos basin this week, and an
ticipate a good time generally.
The saw and shingle mills are kept
busy, but prices are so low for their
products that the operators are not
realizing more than a bare living.
Vecinte Martinez of Roclada has
bought timber from Col. Blake and Is
getting out a largeumber of ties for
Gross, Kelly & Co.. to be dellvereJ
this fall. RUST1CUS.
Hall In Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 22. The fiercest
storm this season passed over this city
shortly after noon today. Torrents
of rain fell accompanied by high wind
and a terrific precipitation of large
hall stones which crashed through
skylights and windows and peltifl
horses In the streets.
Irish Land Bill Passes.
LONDON, July 22, The Irish land
bill passed tbe third reading in the
boose of commons today by 317 to
202 .
'
peace, but submits four headings
nroncrihArt bv law nndnr which an
subject that might exist In the
minds of the district attorney, court'
or members of the mnJ iurv. mav ha'
Investleated. Sheriff Armstrong was
Instructed to dTaw the Jurymen and
have them In court Monday. ,
i
Mr. and Mrs. I L. rjacharach. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld sent
out invitations today for a dancine
party at Rosenthal hall, Monday even- - away to the foot hills of the moun-In-
r.
July 27th. Midway lies Fort Stanton, tbe
LIS DAILY JULY 22, ltC3
aw jatofr
1 warn weather when you cam get perfect bread, too tfcaoneTHE--
My week at weary Umbo to see
repose. .a ;
"My food no strength affords; my
drooping lids complain
Of light, and oft my bead is racked
with pain.
I l liiiLlL Ptry delivered freah every day fromlull .' JOHN YORK'S ffi EESFirst National Bank,
"Anon my parched limbs a wasting
UccJ Ectcla czd invectzzczf GoOF LAS VEGAS, N. N. HIague chills;Anon with torrid beats of fever fills."Haggard and wan my face, and labor-ing is my breath; atraMsafoaaf- -lmm tf aate aacf Ime roof.-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- - - MtcovHusr ik me "WAmr'ooLumnLanguid I walk the way to dusty
death. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier"Why shall I cheat my heart andyears craveHATER MIELONS When Atropos compels the dreaded HALLETT RAYNOLDS, AsVt Cashier
grave?JUST IX
1 GENERAL BIW BISIS"Rather my soul will apeak: 'O Death,
where Is thy sting?'
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
With gladness I await tby trumpeting! LWERESTGPilD H TIME DEPOSITS
2Jc per Pound.
GAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCtt8S sad BAKERS.
'"The pausing showa of life shall not
disturb my peace, ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOEIGNQEXCHANGEWho long to taste the joy that cannot
cease.- '. ,
'Happy the exile's feet to press the and biting HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOMEConflict and labor, plot
acorn.TOLD IN VERSE. lauenana:
Happy the storm tossed back to gain
the strand!'"TORY 0 THE LIFE OF POPE LEO
Is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a food time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful tripi in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in
Chaffln & Duncan,
Sixih Strut, Between Grand aid R. R. Avenue
AS SHOWN IN HIS BRIL-
LIANT WRITINGS. Aa illustrating the lofty and ascetichabits of the retiring young student
the following "Repelling of the Wan-
ton," put Into the mouth of one Rug- -Beyond
the Power of Biographies to
Olvo Such Inelght to HI Character cluding passage.: Leave word at Mur Oams Omy awaf Mfca.
Guardian of Faith, for Christ's dear
flock would I
Suffer with gladness, and in prison
die!
.
The pope's brother, Cardinal Peccl.
died Feb. 8. 1890. The first line of
tbls poem, written on this deatb, re-
fers to the passage of the soul through
purgatorial fires:
JOSEPH.
Justice is satisfied; the debt Is paid;
The starry sky Is mine at last but
gero, Is Interesting: phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld'tf Address
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
Wail Pmpr, Storwki-WIXXun-a'
Patnt, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-Lm-o,
ElatsHte Rooftog, Tar, Felt,
DuSkSaa Papers.
EOT I El A TEO FURNISHED,
COAL AND VOOD.
As Hie Ineplred Poama. H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
"With red flaming cheek, with gaudy
In 1867 the popo felt the shadow of array. LAND SCRIP.What snare dost thou plan? Amary
ills away!
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. P.FORSVTHE t CO-- Praps,
-- Cultiae and Service
best to be had
Sole Avents for Green Rlrer.Oia Grow,
Eogewood and Sherwood KyeWhiskies.
tonus City Steaks,
Fish aad Oysters hi Seasoa
' Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.Vumm'i Extra Dry.
"For a poison of asps is under thy
thoutongue,
Dost hold a mighty office, and to Cod
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
And a hideous ulcer tby bosom bath Qwest the more, the more He gives towrung." PHONE 88. - - LAS VE0A8, N. Jtff.thee.
A charming tribute to the new art Courage! Thy bark still pilot o'er Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Streetof photography was written In 1867. the deep;
while the pope waa archbishon of yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarSweet Is the toil and worthy great
Purugla. It Is: anteed. We also deal in real estate,reward,
Which thou dost undergo for holySun wrought with magic of the skies, loans and investments.HUGO SEABURG,
Springer, N. M.
faith! Union Mutoal Li Insurafice Gompaov.The image fair before mo lies: '
death begtnnlg to fall upon him, and
la aplendld defiance of Its power,
wrote the following llnei:
DEATH.
The westerning sun draws near his
cloudy bed,
Leo, and gradual darknoaa veils thy
.. head. ..
The sluggish life-bloo- d in thy withered
Telna
More slowly run ita coursewhat
then remains?
Leo, Death la brandishing bis fatal
dart.
And the grave yearn to shroud thy
mortal part. '
But from ita prison freed, the aoul
eipands
Exulting pinions to the enfranchised
.
lands.
My weary race to run I touch the
; goal;
Hear, Lord, the feeble panting of my
soul I
If it be worthy, Lord, thy pitying
Tet that thou mayest the heights of
a Beuoioum ,
3 Dread aad Pastries
3 WW. BAA90H.
Deep vaulted brain and sparkling eyes heaven scale,And lip's fine chiseling. Nor touch the burning pool, remember S mm 77 -- i- avaMf Avw.O miracle of human thought, well,
0 Joachim, amidst thy mortal life,0 art with newest marvels fraught
Apelles, nature's rival, wrought To wash away thy sins with tears
OF.
' . (ItfCOarORATRD 1848.)
The only insurance company operating; under a state law ol
providing-- for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeara. Ha
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium
paid than any other company. .'.
No fairer Imaging! and sighs! ,
He Lis VesTelefcxCo. jTbo following poem Is written to The following stirring homily tothe author's slater, a nun of the VU1 himself Is entirely characteristic of
the noble life and splendid courage oftatlon order. It is called "The Prayer
LINCOLN AVCNUE.
Electric Door Belli, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and PrWate Tele-
phones at Reasonable Rates.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
thd pontiff:of Julius:."
0 Gertrude, virgin chaste! 0 sacred
ueain claims paia wiui ine uanosi promptness ana oispatcn. write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages. -
O. H. ADAMS, Maifcr,
New atoxioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
to the Lord, Orrici: $ ner AnnumEsswauiuai Iw aor AnnumTo weeping Julius' prayer a kindly ear
uk9 caa. ft. as
THE
MOST COMMODIOISS
DINING ROOM
AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DOvAirs
... CENTER STREET.
If YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKEJMEM TO
DUVAU'S,..
FOR A
OOOD DINNER.
breast
Welcome it unto everlasting rest! '. accord.Thrice blessed thou art In realms of
May I behold the queen of earth and heavenly rest.
Tby olden love, I know, still warmsy,
Whose love enchained the demons thy faithful breast
Forward, then, Leo!
Strive, strive L
To surmount with courage
Whatsoever obstacles;
To endure with patience
Whatsoever trials;
Fear not;
Your life la isarly ended,
Tour race is nearly run;
Renounce and apum
All that is perishable;
'Aspire to the heights;
Press forward
With' constant longing
Toward thy heavenly
Fatherland.
lurking nigh Fromout thin aiure sky a helping E.Rosenwald&Son,The path of Heaven; and freely shall band extend.And hearts so dear to thee from
threatening 111 defend.- I own yTwas thy sweet care that gained my Sweet Erslly, my babes, our dearest
"PLAZA."blissful crown! parent guide
And lead me on with them safe to
Of Tope Leo, the man, gonial, ftffeo.
tlonate, cultured, with all the qualities
of bead and heart to make him hu Valuable Time Saved.
Slight injuries often disable a manmanly lovable as well aa reverred
through the dignity of office, the 1
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. fi " CENTER. STRICT 2i . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
O. L. ORHHHtV, Pnf.
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results In the loss of a
band or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
was a big success. We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
world knows beat through his poems.
The Bope hi"' been writing Latin
verse since Be was 12 years old. No
bios rapbM, however exhaustive, give,
thy loving aide.
"The Life of Fortunoa" of the au-
thor are told In an Interesting narra-
tive poem, addressed to his brother
Joseph. He remained at home in o
until his eighth year, and was
then sent to school at Viterbo with his
brother. Later be lived In Rome with
his uncle In the palace of the Mar-
quesses Mutl.
In 1883 the pope wrote tho following
lines under his own portrait, evidently
recalling the eaylng of St.! Gregory
or couW five, so dear an insight into
the "er heart of the groat pontiff
applied to cuts, bruises and burns It
causes them to heal quickly and with
as these fine outpourings of his inner out maturation, and prevents any dan 1. IT. NOLANint. ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.The poems take many forms. There Wholesale aval Retail Dealer In
HAY, CZJt:.1 AKD FEEDre among them stately odea, rellgluos General Leonard Wood is drawingVII., "I have loved Justice and hated
Security Stock and Poultry Foodtwo salaries amounting to 111,500.Iniquity; therefore I die in exile."
416 Grand Avenue. Fto IBs!!!
OFOun
I have loved justice, therefore have I
This is unconstitutional, but then the
man la Mr. Roosevelt's friend. Near-po- rt
News-Pres- Vegu PhoM MS. Colorado Phone 325.borne ,
t - ........
-- S U Utrt tVum smrt6fq STILL (JOCOLD
VJUt to dlcpoccd cfd very LOVJ PMCEG.5CCirfftr ' ML.,
outpourings, charades, inscrlpUons,
parkling Jeut d'esprlt, herolo hymns,
familiar epigram about prominent
acquaintances, and verses to his moth-
er, his brother, and the friends of his
boyhood ad later Ufa.
The first literary production of the
choolboy of VHerbo, in later yeara to
become pope, was a brief eulogy of
lather VIcento Pavanl, provincial of
the Jesuits, who was visiting the vil-
lage. The author, who waa thon 12
years old, waa baptised Joachim Vln-ee-
Raphael Aloyalus.
JThe poem read:
. 3"Thy very name, Pavanl, Vincent
Jf styled,
Was mine a little child.
2f"Wbat mighty virtues thou diJat well
.i pursue,
Would I might follow, tool
The next poem was written eight
years later In 1830. It is entitled
"On His Sickness," and Is a remarka-
ble commentary on the will power of
the man who has lived more than tbo
allotted three score and ten since the
gloomy lines were penned:
"A youth of twenty years how sickly
and how spare!
Ah, to what natural shock my nosh
Is heir!
"Haply to utter here my memorable
grief,
May bring, If not surcease, some ead
relief.
ron Outordo9 Lov Obooo
endFdnoy QIIpparG,
V'- wo oro hssdzusricro-'tk- o bsst end
most ocmplzio lino ever displayed,shown In cur Cheo DspsHs:snf,7b Day
OWE UGA CALL
New Linejof Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
Just Received
aneSlo Morrpvj
th Urgeit Sedatf Brand of Cifari in the World.
ieaaaeaaBBSBasaBBaaBaBMi"Through sleepless nlghta in vain, I
fretfully compose,
1
v.'
3LAS VVEGASCPAILV OPTIC JULY 22, 1903
have been worn down until there are Gross, Kelly & Companyhardly any rails for a train to run1 TRACK AND TRAIN 1 upon.
if ha hlnoil J in mnditioB at the becrinninsr of aba warm season.President E. R. Ripley of the Santa (fooorpormtMti)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Mr. George T. Hill,
C Las Vegas, N.M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT A CO.
Prise Wall Papers.
you are prepared to resist disease and are not apt to be troubled with boils,
pimples, blackheads and blotches, or the itching and boning skin eruption;
that make one's life a veritable torment and misery.
Now is the time to begin the work of cleansing and building up the
Fireman Graham is able to be out
o o o
JFireman H1U has reported for duty.
Fe system, accompanied by ms
daughter, is spending the week in
Colorado Springs. Mr. itiple.v is suf-
fering from' an attack of grip. He blood and strengthening the weak HOMUSLY AffUSTES WITH BOILS.did net
Engineer Lyster Is taking a lay off. said that present
business
of the con--i warrant the construction Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.isv.ri.. p.u has reDorted for templated double track between Den""O'"' - - I . . .Ul n.,lllv
places in your constitution. During the
cold winter months we are compelled
to live indoors and breathe the impure
air of badly ventilated rooms and of-
fices. We over-wor-k and over-ca-t, and
get too little out-do- exercise, and out
systems become clogged with imparl
ties and the blood a hot-be- d of genua
ver ana ruuuju uui wai. vivhwvduty. thn honed to cat.jr out the X temples New On Display
t had horrible
Mack f boils
that broke out all
vr soy body and(ton which 1
osmld cot m pe
aisle roliof until
X bon takingyour Btodiolno,
aa4 treat my
X oaa
gsioly say B.S.B,
r.t f 4'.Fireman Ward baa returned to the project
cab, WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY iGeo..T.The largest electric locomotive in
the world has been constructed by theTingley has reported for
and humors of every kind, and warn
weather is sure to bring a reaction,
and the poisonous natter ia the blood
and system will break out in boils and
pustules or scaly eruptions and red,
disfiguring bumps and pimples. Make
General Electric company atFireman
duty, t X NesK Pfcose lot. 121k ass Xstisasl.Is the boot bloodSchenectady, N. T. In fact it is larger IIMH HMMIIIHMIIMLthan any steam locomotive ever conFireman Gray ie incapacitated for dross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.structed. It was built for the Balti
Minor to th wfMU
Krs.i(.r.sirrrHxxsv
WytbrUU,Yv
TSI BEST TONIC AMD APPETIZER!
White liTiasr In ihomon, Tos., X bo- -
duty.
a good beginning this season Dy taxing
a course of 8. S. S. in time ; it will not
only purify your blood and destroy themore ft Ohio railroad and
will be
few days to Baltimore, E. GRITES.IIIMIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH"hipped in aA. Davis has reported forEngineer wU, e uwd ln the tunnel lint B TtOlUB oDoatlto and
germs and poisons, out promote neaitny
action of the Liver and Kidneys and
give you a good appetite at a time
when you need it most.
.duty. blood. I raa oowa iuthere, taking heavy freight trains out
of the city limits.
"HENRY LEVY & BRO, Sim Eraraiu, caAnmenjoyingCaldwell isEngineerbrief rest. The Santa Fe has issued a pamphlet aorsTI
wm aoaroour tsi, toboat ulkta.1 op off and reotooooaloniOlr. X took 1. B. 8. and bo- -
to Improve at onoo, and alter
oronsk eonrse bsoane otrong and
W
think B. 8. . tko boot modiotno I
evor nood as an PS?H; 3iJf0"
oral tonlo. J-- O. BCOTT,
811 Eollrood etroet, Homo, Os.
6. B. a. improves ue digestion ana
tones up the Stomach, and yon are not
continually haunted by the fear of
indigestion every time yon eat, or
troubled with dizziness, nervousness
entitled "Itinerary Kansas and Okja IMHIMHMMIIHMIIM1Engineer Steadman is congregating homa G. A. R. to National Encamp THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And tho Only Exoluotvo Dry Goods Storo.and Rlwnlcsaness. There is no reasonwith the lay-off- ment, San Francisco, August 17-2- HOTEL CLAIRE1903." This pamphlet is a very neat
uhineer F. W. Wilson Is resting SANTA FE. N. M.
to dread the coming of warm weather if yon have your system well fortified
and the blood in a normal, healthy condition. It is the polluted, sluggish
blood that invites disease germs, microbe9 and poisons of every kind and
bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the con-
stitution, and produce weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.
affair, tells In an interesting manner
the story of the many things to be
seen along the line of the Santa Fe,
for a little space.
I riro Proof, ElooMo LUhtod.ri.cn,on Rnnnlne- (9 ellioylng the
and will no doubt aid In securing for dh oiooni nooioo. vomrauy hhmi mEczema, Acne, Nettle-rash- , folson Oalc ana ivy, anaomennuaung skiu
troubles are sure to make their appearance unless the humors and poisonsluxury of one trip off. the Santa Fe a very' large portion of Botha on4 Sanitary Flutnblrvs
Throughout.the G. A. R. traffic to California
Engineer Tuggle Is marked up for a
lid-Sum- mer
Clearing Sale
WE offer our $1.25 LADIES') 7 CrSHIRT WAISTS, - Special at
8a.mp!o Hoom'fofJLovrgo Hon.short recreation period
-
F. T. Dolan, superlntenJcnt of the
are antiaotea ana ue win, acm umuu
made rich and strong before the coming
of warm weather.
A course of S. S. S. now would be
a safe precaution and a good beginning
and enable you to pass in comfort
through the hot, sultry months and
Colorado division of the Santa Fe,
has succeeded General SuperintendThe 1136, a big mountain climber,
Is undergoing a course of sprouts in
Amofloan or Curosoai Vlon.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
oPfOpftolaW 4MmI OWsMVe
ent F. W. Egan of the Colorado &
escape the diseases common to spring and summer. S. 8. S. is guaranteedthe round house. Southern, by a change announced iiMniiimnmiilJipurely vegetable ana is recognizee, as me oesi oiooa punan uii.u-Vieoratin- g
and pleasant of all tonics. Write for our book on "The Blood andyesterday. Mr. Egan resigned to beForeman R. D. Gibbons has return come and general TKE MWtFT PCnO CO., 411474, 64.XU Diseases.ed from a vacation trip to Texas and
manager of the Fort Worth and Den-
ver City road, with headquarters atwas at the shops this morning.
I I ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued CArI L at 60c and 75c, - Special at Wd .THE.their health, have departed for DenFort Worth. Mr. Dolan began railrtAina nanseneers. who have a Mineral Hills Items.Another delightful rain came this ver. Colo., to take treatment underroadlng in 1884 as a telegraph operahabit of ordering reservations the care of Dr. Preston, the noted tusleeper . . Urn. nn thn Rnntharn Kansas branch Of ..Model Restaurant.week.
ofGrass and garden truck is outdoingSanta. Fo
limited trains nereauer -- -on
the the Santa Fe, afterward becoming aordering, ormust pay cash when
berculosis specialist Best wishes
their friends go with them. ALL our 15c quality
32-i- n wide MADRAS
niNHHAMt -- kn .Jitself of late.j-- ..- a.i.a ,iu not he amsion Buiwruiiouucu- - w The saw mill Is doing good businessjcm,.u.. . Centrftl 8uper,ntendent ofI r . - hlMmi anil if vou want to drink pure, clearthis week with Henry Hunt sawyer, I at vt jruSpecialwater come to Oehrinss' for a filter,tpMt,.fhru nnelneera on we mmm vhj. and Mr. McCollum as fireman.Mr. Bert Adams and wife took the TKE BEST MEALS. .iLLin. a ha TTntnn Pa--vneyeune ai. v - . H.nf. Fa will X SIXTH STREET M Ifl LAS VEGASnwd ratner ny su "n n a v. nu tBa charitable to the living. Theadvantage of the low rates to Denverthis week and are taking ln the
sights in the capital elty. They, ex
have finished rock ballasting It. track--1500" compoundthan take out the ia the City
Proajpi Table Serviceof the irom i
-
engines on that division. Two
dead can uke care of themselves.
NOTICE.
pect to return the last of the week orrecently and tne o u.Z Zt Z series is unsafe. n eighteen months ago, since which the first of the next week.
Mr. J. W. Baxter has Just com. I time nity oaa men ume uccu 66 Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership lately existing betweenhave ed In the undertaking. The work is pleted an addition to his cottage at
- - - 2 Per QUo.TiP-TO- P to ml sUV aftjevawHIAWATHA - - - - CO.The people of Albuquerque under the supervision of Contractor the Old Mineral Hill hotel site. He-- i . ,nni.iM mith thn Albnauer-- us, the undersigned J. 0. Wagner and IC. F. Myers, carrying on a general!
. . i T ITnnn. M I
"
om nrnvldine Wall. Considerable of the stretch be-- has now commodious Quarters for a fVesse Masks i
ky ST. SOHOIM.quo
xuaai'Ciim i wo -
AAmnlatfnn' ftf iha rftftfi IntO few guests. He has named his cot-
tage the "Noisy Brook" resort Any U., under the firm
name oi wagnerT "I-- T::..:" .I.IL n- - f double-traeke-d aa It U understood;v Zdv been built The that the company will later on doub-- CERRILLC3GOFT COALeeeeill ItfMttlllMeMKHl I HMMHMIMHand..v. rminfi. and k the remaining portionCIUSCUB OfilCQ "W . possibly on to El Moro. This is now I is PILyASA HOTBIv !right of way Into the city. I one of the finest pieces of roadbed on
& Myers, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons in-
debted to said firm will pay said C.
F. Myers who has paid and discharged
all debts and liabilities of said firm.
Dated July 15, A. D. 1903.
J. O. WAGNER,
C. F. MYERS.
;
Anthraelte Coal, CHareealUind
Weed.
HAY and GRAIN
one csring for a time of recreation
would do well to visit ln these parts,
they will find Mr. and Mrs. Baxter
social and amiable hosts.
Mr. John Furth of Chicago and
Frank S. Lamport of Indianapolis,
Ind., who have been ln these parts
for the past few months, recuperating
. hrin we system, xne oauasuns ws uu-- WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER. i Z
..a on train, between winea at money wh .u uuu. I MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY XI Van Laaii I n Annarftnt
podge City and La Junta except on
operation for nearly two yearn. Astrains 9 and 10 which are being nan
soon as the work mentioned Is com Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CUASISS SERVICE.died by Dlcksonst The passenger
traf-
fic has been very heavy for over a pleted other portions of the main lineIn Colorado and New Mexico will be I We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boommonth and the big engines are neces
given slmlllar attention. and Boardanrv to make eood time with the
T VBOASS, - . . NEW MEXICO.heavy trains.
. MMHtHM HHMMIIIIIIIIMIIIIimiMt
A special train went up to Ash
Fork from Prescott Saturday Just
ahead of the regular passenger train
FOR nor.!
Deli That Ewry ltzn
o
uuimmuruuu
and BUlUJZnQ LAS VEGAS IRON WORKSto meet Mr. Murphy and General
I I ; 1002 1
WALL PlFSn J
8 A Isrge and elegant line
Z , of the very latest de- - ft
signs just in Z
Baldwin and party. 3. H. Emmert, su-
perintendent W. A. Drake, Trainmast
OFTIOEmer H. C. Storey, Major C. C. Walcutt, Dssires ta Knn Hatlonml StMayor Burke and R. K. Fredericks POODdUDdFJ LIEU?! Mill and Mining Machinery ball! and renaired. work
went up on the train. promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. As ent for ChandlerA Taylor Oo.'e Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills. debater and Union R. P. HEGGER,Pamninff Jacks. Bast mtr foruasoiine Engines ana Holsters,VCZ29 FZsgo, tOO.A new steel bridge has been com About Sanative Antisep Pumping and Irrigating porpowa. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towtrs. Call and see as. , , , r Palnttrpleted across the Pnrgatolre two miles
east of Las Animas. This stream tic Clsansing Orasd Ave, opp. Bon algaol RalBaakhas been an exceptionally hard one
to control during high water and has
all but swept the old bridge away
several times ln the past few years. rtttiifiniitintT8Ti:niiiiiiimmtititttti:The new brldee "will hold tt for a PSihS toil Hi mwH
. while," It Is thought.
v
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
, mining camps and agricultural districts in
' Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Otto Blum and Erich Glese of Ber Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cutlcura Soap, Ointlin, civil engineers of the Royal Prus-
sian railroad and Instructors ln the
Berlin technical academy, arlved in
New Tork on the steamship Konlgen
ment and Pills In the antiseptic cleans-
ing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
nut '
Lulae of the North German Lloyd line. GEEAT mm EMB SALE Iaffording pure, sweet and economicallocal and constitutional treatment for Dining cars, service a la carte. rThey were sent by the minister of
public works of Germany to study weakening discharges, ulcerations. In
nsmniMiou,iiuing,irm.uu.,rei. , .u-- j. i it- -j l I Pullman reservations
made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply toAmericaa mwmuus u ruiruw uB atlons, displacements, pains and Irregtt-eerln- g.
lariUes peculiar to females. Hence the
S. K. HOOPERJ. B. DAVIS.
Local Afonfcloot. Fo. H. M.
(Sonorol Poooonsor .nd Tlokot A Few Don't-s- Don Don't Fall to Tell Your Friends
SBBBSBSBsasBssBSBsavBSBBsssBiBsesBnissn
.
Doiv't Hesitate to Come
Several men, who until a few days Ag.nt, IDonvor, Wolo.
ago were employed in the Albuquer
que shops, have arrived ln or passed
cutlcura remeaies nave a wonaenui
Influence In restoring health, strength
and beauty to wearv women, who
have been prematurely aged sad In-
valided by these distressing ailments,
as well as such sympathetic afflictions as
anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervous-
ness and debility.
Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford Immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
' through the city during the past day
or two. Some of them were dis bfiU Yards White tods,charged by the company for theirpart In the Duke City the other nightThe others, being under suspicion lit C OR RE CTCOMMERCIAL
Letter Heads
Envelopee
Note Hee.de
Programs
Invitations
Catalog
Blank Books
Receipt Books
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
out ln a hurry to avoid arrest. The la-
bor unions of Albuquerque have
passed resolutions condemning the skin cures and humour remedies of the
elvilired world.
INCLUDING
Waistings, Cheviots, Dimities. Lawns. Sateens. A. P. C. Ginghims.
Swisses, Crashes and Organdies.
A Special Purcha.se of 50 Pieces of Fancy Dimities. Lo.es eff-
ects. IVegular 15c a yard value.
action of the mob.
o Millions of the world's best people
use Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutlcura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff;
and the stopping of falling hair, for
The Santa Fe will shortly make
extensive repairs to their main line
track I nthe vicinity of Topeka. The
softening, whitening ana soouing res.new steel for this work has arlved
rough and sore hands. In the form of
baths for annoying Irritations, Inflam-
mations and ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antlseptto purposes
In othor word.
Wo turn out
Everything a
Prtntor knows
How to do J 9 )
10 yds Lace Effect Dimities 65cand has been distributed along thoseparts of the track which are ln needof repairs. Some of the mala line XShe Optic Job Rooms
track Is badly Iu need of repairs, es which readily suggest themselves, aswell as for all the purposes of the
pecially on the curv. most of which toilet, oasn ana nursery.
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: PUBLISHED BY Cost Not Considered !
SECOND CLASS STREET CARS!
When the Brooklyn public recently
rose in indignation over the over-
crowding. and other shortcomings in
the rapid transit service, the trans-
portation company put in the plea that
It was doing the best It could. It
was taxing its cars, its power and all
Its capacities to the uttermost. The
people ot Brooklyn ceased their pro-
testations for itb seemed unreasonable
to demand the impossible. And then
recognized both his ability as a great
ecclesiastical ruler and the purity and
sanctity of bis private life.
They were dark days for the papal
see when Leo ascended the throne.
The temporal power had been taken
from Plus IX, bis immediate pry
decessor, and devout Roman Catho-
lics talked of "Peter In Prison." But
under Leo's benign and diplomatic
administration, the papacy regained
In influence far more than lt lost
through the sacrifice of temporal pow-e-r.
-i
He' was full of the spirit of mod
Our entire Line of
Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
China Cups and Saucers, - - 25 Cents and Up
China Plates, from - - - - 25c to 95c
Jowctsr end Optician. - - - - G03 Dcuzlsa Aveauo.
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTOR.
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(SLEW-QU-IP QALEo
Owing; to the backward spring, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps, is largerthan usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the tim eto benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.
Mens Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price 50cMen's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price $1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u-p
sale price , .$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
saleprice. .............. ..$2.00One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u-p
sale price. . .. . . ..... .... .15c
Men's and Ladies' Shoes.
Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2.75
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s;zes
and widths clean-u-p sale price ... .$1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox-
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2.00
Misses' aud Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p sale price. ,73c
Boys' f1.25 and $1.50 Caflvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price 75c
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price. 25c
ONE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes P fln2i to 5 -- clean-up sale price - 0
High Art Vall Paper V
Exquisite patternsnot to bo moan mlsowhare.
Very large and oholoa varlatyr
complete sets for walls,
oelllngs and borders
CJcoRn Lumber (So.
Gen. Miles.
From the Worcester Telegram.
Gen. Miles rode horseback ninety
mtles In nine hours and felt perfectly
fresh when his ride was finished. He
will retire August 8 of this year, when
he will be sixty-fou- r years ol J. He
Is a Massachusetts man, having been
born In Westminister,'. From the
time he enlisted In 1861 up to the
present, he has seen s Veal of fighting
and service. Forty-tw-o years la a
long time to stick to one occupation,
but in the particular line he chose
Miles baa shown exceptional ability,
and although he Js nqt a West Point
man, he sacceeded by daring, skill
In rising to the head offrrv
- Glrla on aTrollsy Vacation.
YTo Bath, Me., girls are planning
to take a cheap trip during their va-
cation this summer. They are to go
from that city to Portland by trolley,
which will oout them fifty cents. From
Portland tbey will go to Boston on the
opposite line, which will reduce their
purse fifty cents more. In Boston
they will hire a room aud make dally
excursions about the city aud sum-
mer resorts in that vicinity. Tbey will
remain there four days, and then
board the trolley for Providence, and
by getting transfers when possible
they can make this trip for just e
cents. They will visit New
York by going from Providence on
the opposition, which costs but half a
"William." They will return by that
same route. They estimate the cost
of the two weeks' trip at f 15 each.
Boston Transcript.
The Divorce Habit.
The divorce habit appears to be
spreading in all parts of the country.
The smart set of the large cities and
the dwellers on tbe farms and In the
rural villages are all exhibiting In-
creasing evidences of this phase of
social unrest. Out In Iowa, "beauti-
ful, pastoral Iowa,"" very large num-
ber ef wedded pairs are asking tbe
courts to untie the knot that binds
them. Says the Ottumwa Democrat:
"As showing to what extent of laxity
the marriage vows are held in this
country, and right Here in our own
intelligent Iowa, it Is only necessary
to note that the calendar of the Polk
county district court contins 300 di-
vorce cases for there-'-Lith-
poet truly sam
haa many If ieart made glad
And many another saddened;
So many singles wish they bad
And doubles wish they hadn't."
Boston Herald.
A King to King.
The American sailors to whom the
kaiser desired to make presents were
tbe three men who 'stood at his chair
while he dined. It isn't every day
that one sovereign haa three other
sovereigns at his elbow, and It is not
a matter for wonder that the emperor
wished to commemorate the occasion
Los Angelea Tlmea.
What's the Matter With Kentuckyl
Kentucky III.
Kentucky hills are full of rills
And all the rills are lined with stills.
And all the stills are full of gills
And all the gills are full of thrills.
And all the thrills sre full of kills.
You see the feudists dot the hills
And camp along the little rills
Convenient to the busy stills
And thirsting for the brimming gills.
And when the Juice his system fills
Each feudist whoops around and kills.
Now if they'd only stop the stills
They'd cure Kentucky's many Ilia
Men would be spared to climb the hills
And operate the busy atllls.
However, this would mean more gills
And that, of course, would mean more
thrills.
Resiling In the frame old kills.
So all the hills and rills and atllls
And all the gills and thrills and kills
Are splendid for the coffin mills
And make more undertaker' bills. ,
W. D. Nesblt In Chicago Tribune.U.
Territorial Funda: Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn haa received
the following fund: From Charles
O. Leach, collector end ex offlclo
treasurer of Roosevelt county, taxes
for 1902, 8985.69, John C. Flemmons,
collector and treasurer of
Sierra county, taxes for 1902, $2,440,-97- ;
A. A. Keen, public land commis-
sioner of the territory, from, sale of
public lands. $1,309. for the following
funds, Palace Income fund, $50.00;
common school rund. $1,243.40. in-
sane asylunm Income fund, $15.60,
That petition may never be received
by Ruasla, but the czar knows what It
Contains.- - , . .,,, ,. - ,
Many an actor who haa played the
First GravedlFser In "Hsmlef could
Tht U$ Ves;:s Publishing Co
: STABU8HCol87.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Mnm Manager.
Entered at the potiofflce at Lt Vejat
M $eeoM-tla-$ matter.
Rate of Subscription,
Daily, par weakly earns .W
Daily, pw v carrier.,.Hr iinin i 1 r II Abill, tee month, br mall..... I?Jtail, an taoali br nail 00Uliv
,jrer. by mall... , JMVrnklf Vitc par rear, ...
Hews ltliri IbouH report to the counting-roo-w li!"' y.or ! Mm oa thepart of OArrteie late deltTerj of lae OpUc.hevs-deMto- oh(ir TM Optic dellreredto their town t anj paetof the city by thecamera, omen or oompiaiau can oebr telephony aneSel. er te aararm.
The Optte .will not ui der anyM.enea be tannnwhi for ue reiura or3ale keeptu of any rejected manuscript.
asoaeUoa trill be made to tMi rule, wife
vara to either letters or enctueurv. Nov aril
toe editor eater la to correepaodeoce oaocaVn- -
tag rejecta4 uauiiacrtBt.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 22.
The International literary and artls
tic association will bold its 2Stb con
groats at Weimar, September .
The toplca ot discussion will relate to
the protection of literary and art
works, and among them chiefly the
Berne convention as revised, and the
adhealon ot Russia and the United
State to that convention.
Tbe London library haa been glvn
Boehm'a marble bust ot Carlyle, who
was (or many yean preaidest of the
library and an earnest promoter of lta
ucceaa. Boehm wa aa Industrious
aculptor, but aeldom put character
Into hi portrait; hit Carlyle I an
exception, the rugged ' countenance
compelled vigor la the artist.
A foolish vectare is that of John
Draate and bit wife,, who aet aall
Thursday from Lot Angeles, Cal., for
the Arctic regions, In a 30-fo- sloop,
on a three-yea- voyage. They are
both Juat over twenty-on- yeara old,
and Draate Is' a seasoned seafaring
man, but If they go further than Alas
ka It will be the last heard of them.
Peter M. Arthur, chief of the Broth-
erhood of . - Locomotive - Englneera,
whOM death tea been noted, was a
man with a remarkable genius for or-
ganization anJ for leadership. HI was
one of the principal Independent
unions, and be made It special and In-
dependent throughout bis long lead-
ing. He disapproved ot strikes, and
though at times he yielded to the ob
vious necessity ot a particular Junc-
ture, be managed to make the strikes
short and effective. He waa not al-
ways successful in gaining the results
desired, but he generally did, and his
conservative force waa so great that
he waa not popular with the labor
unions, and his organisation was held
to be too aristocratic. That he was
not in sympathy with the various la-
bor unions in I heir federative devel-
opment waa recognised' He did not
believe in the sympathetic strike; the
feeling of the unity of alt labor inter-
est waa but Imperfectly felt by Mr.
Arthur, who guided hie organisation
like the chief of a state, for the pur
poses of the state, and not for the
general Interests of tabor at large. It
la due to this stern conservatism that
he waa held In high esteem by the
railroad companies, who gave hearing
and eonsideratfon to-M- Arthur be-
cause they kaew hint to be calm and
reasonable. His power over the en- -
glaeera waa proportional with the
Intelligence of the class of men who
are engaged In this Una rf emptor
meat For the engineers he waa un
donbtedly ft most valuable head.
LEO XIII.
A rentTliiU ftibtW.to the great
ness of the lata pope, to the high es- -
tftm In which he held br the
oM&mon people as well aa by princes
ajttajUj ,the interest man-ifested by the cltltena of every
1Wr-dal- l relating to his
life and dent h. Newspapers every-
where uww devote n large part of
their space to the subject. Every
line la read with avidity. It may be
safely asserted that the death ot no
other man m the world could have
awaken od !such , universal interest
And this Is not alone or principally
because nearly 3,000,000 of the earth's
Inhabitants look to the pope aa a
spiritual guide. As a statesman, as
a scholar, as A broad and humane
man, an. well as a religious teacher,
does the dead pontiff merit the es-
teem of aB nations.
Leo XIII was one of the greatest
of nop.. Under, no other bishop of
Rome since me. reformation was the
Catholic church brought so
closely n-- yy with Protestant
ChristC -i-,to aCtfCXaa ot govern
menu In Protestant countries mad
of Prate ta( church alia.
the rapid transit company comes for
ward with a brilliant scheme. They
offered handsomely furnished parlor
cars to all those willing to pay three
times the regular rate, and in order
to pander to one class of trade with
half filled parlor can they would
crowd the rest ot humanity more un-
mercifully than ever. Just here the
transportation company gave ftself
ueaa away, xneir impudence in veer
ing the public of an American clKy
first and second class street cars wan
amazing. The people of Brooklyn rV
piled to thla "solution" of the d!P"
Acuity In no uncertain terms and the
street car companies were forced to
provide better accommodations for all
at the legal rate.
Richard Henry Stoddard and Ethel-ber- t
Nevin divide the responsibility
between them for one of the briefest
and at tbe same time one of the most
charming songs in the language:
The night haa a thousand eyes,
And the day but one,
Mut tbe light of a whole world dies
- With tho dying sun.
The mind has a thousand eyes,
The heart but one,
But the light ot a whole life dies
When love Is done. s
Stoddard wrote the words, Nevin
set them to music.
LOCAL ENCAMPMENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL WHITEMAN
PLANNING FOR MOBILIZA-
TION OF TERRITORIAL
TROOPS,
La Vegas Puts in the First Bid for
the Camp. Ideal Conditions Here.
i Adjutant General Whlteman baa
held a personal conference with Col,
John Borradaile, Major J. E. Elder and
other officers of the New Mexico na
tional guard, with refernce to a ter
ritorial encampment, to be held some-
where In New Mexico, the later part
of August. The adjutant Is in favor
ot such mobilization of the territor
ial troops, and tbe officers of some
ot the companies cLilm to prefer such
an arrangement to the Interstate en-
campment at Port D. A. Russell, the
.
..... , :
difficult to fully equip their compan
ies to the standard required to make
a good showing abroad.
The prospect for a territorial en
campment Is excellent. Right here
The Optic wishes to call attention to
the fact lhat the vicinity of Las Vegas
Is the proper place In which to hold
an encampment. A great level ex
panse, with a back ground of moun-
tains, target range and field for man
euvers can be selected near tho city.
The Las Vegas climate during August
beats the world. The temperature
will be perfect for camping out and
the weather Is sure to be cler. Then
Las Veitas is the only town In the ter-
ritory that can send two companies
to the encampment. Vegas puts
in the first bid. The only difficulty
In the way of the encampment results
from the fact that the territory has
drawn rather heavily on Its appropria
tion for arms, nccouterments, etc.
Nevertheless, the adjutant general be-
lieves the matter can be arranged.
The strike ot the boilermakers at
the E. P. A N. E. shops at Alamogor-d- o
has been settled. The bollermak-er- a
went out on the flimsy excuse
that they objected to the check sys-
tem used In all first-clas- s boiler
shops, whereby the employe Is given
a check at the office whenever he
goes on duty, according to the El
Paao Newa. Thla system was begun
at the Alamogordo shops by Master-Mechani- c
F. P. Barnes and the
struck. They secured an
order whereby all bollermakers on
theeystem went out. simultaneously
The railroad appealed the matter to
tbe national officers of the boiler- -
makers' union and today every man
was ordered back to work. Tho ofll-cer- a
of the national order refused to
sanction the strike, saying-- that the
chock system wss Just and that the
grievance concerning it was merely
personal. Two bollermakers In El
Paso struck with those In Alamogor-
do, but they went back to work to-
day. Another alleged grievance was
that tbe men claimed tbey had not
sufficient shelter from th'e aun's ray.
This was adjusted at once by the
company, which, It la said, agreed to
build additional sheds.
Mr. and Mrs. Bultrlck will start a
class for children Monday at 8 p. m.,
July 27. Terms the same as In the
first c'asa, I 1M
F.
ern progress and enlightenment, and
while refusing official recognition of
the Italian government, he showed by
the whole course of bis administra-
tion aa well as by his private life,
that be appreciated that the loss of
'
temporal power in no wise deprived
him of bis influence upon the relig
ious and moral thought and senti
ment of the world. - ..
For his skill in diplomacy Leo. XIII
will be chiefly remembered, but he
was no less deserving of praise for
the purity of his private life. He was
a holy and upright man at all times,
and he will be mourned as such by
Protestants as well as by Roman
Catholics throughout the civilized
world.
ABOUT POPES.
St. Peter, who claimed to be the first
pope, or the first bishop ot Rome,
was martyred in Rome June 29, in the
year 67. He la said to have "ruled
the diocese for twenty-fiv- e years.
St. Linus was the second pope.
Elected in the year 67. Died In the
'year 78. -
The first fifty-si- popes were all
canonised. ; 4
Boniface H was the first pope
who was not a saint. He was sue
ceeded by John II.
Pope Gregory the Great was the
sixty-sixth- " pope. He waa elected in
690 and rulod fourteen years.
The Italian name of Leo XIII la
Leone, not Leo.
Clement XI was the 250th pope In
the regular list. He was elected In
the year 1700. Since then there have
tyeen thirteen pontiffs, all of then
Italian.
The title "supreme pontiff" or "pon
tlfes maxlmus," Is derived from the
anolent Roman head of the committee
of bridge builders. It la of purely
civic origin, adopted by the popes as
belns most fitting, in a figurative
way, to their high office.
DEATH TO MOSQUITOES.
Las Vegas is happily annoyed so
little by the festive mosquito that the
vigorous discussions going on at pres
ent In the papers of the country as to
the latest and most improved discov
eries ot science In methods of dealing
death to the pest can Interest readers
of The Optic to no great extent;
however, In the interest of those In
less favored localities we reproduce
from the Chicago Record-Heral- d the
following account of the very latest
mosquito killer:
Save your money and buy an alto
horn, and the first mosquito that
comes buzzing around hand him a
"high note."
We had always bolleved that the
high note In the alto horn of a braas
band killed something. At last our
belief la scientifically confirmed. The
discovery haa been made at New
Brunawlck.N.J., that the "high note a
bove the staff" is death to mosqui-
toes. Obhtfvatlons made while the
village band was rehearsing a difficult
piece In A. minor showed that a blast
on thla note from the alto horn not
only killed mosquitoes by the hundred
hut struck them blind and deaf. Ot
course the loss of sight and hearing
la of little consequence so long a the
blaat Is fatal, but It only shows the
paralysing force of the vibrations up-
on the robust New Jersey mosquito.
Even if the mosquitoes were not killed
they would be harmless with their lan-
terns put out and their auditory
nerve paralysed.
The whole thing admits of easy and
flmplo scientific explanation. It does
not follow that the mosquito has no
ear fr music. Sounding the note A
above the staff on a first alio horn
produce 983 vibration ot the air per
second. Thla Is 438 more vibrations
than are produced by the tenor In a
church choir, and 463 more than the
soprano can produce when ahe reach-
es for high A above the staff. The
cornet soloist when he la doing his
best seldom gets above 411 vibrations,
although careful observation among
the deaf and dumb catfish In Lincoln
Park lagoons have led to the conclu
sion that Johnny Hand's band can
blow more than this under the stimu-
lus of vociferous applause.
In any event the possibilities of
mosquito extermination opened up by
the discovery are great. If the large
and sturdy New Brunswick mosquito
cannot stand the vibrations of the alio
horn it is easy to see what a German
band might .lo with the pests if turn-
ed loose on the north shore from
Kdsp water to Highland, Park,
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Crown the Feast
. agoodSaiaj Dressing
la delicious on every kind
of salad. Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Egg and Veg-tUble-
Ferndell
In the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, moat relish-
ing combination of pure
Ingredient. None ae
good, It never geta d.
3S and 65 cent , bottle
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Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale In BeaMa
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If you want to gain flesn and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
Roth. 188-t- l
Pittlnawr haa Inat received a tine
assortment ot picture frame mould
ings and mata; also tne latest patterns
and colorlnn In wall paper. B2n
Fcntcus
Refrigerators
Hammocks la Variety
TANKS -- ALL SIZES
THFSAFEST WAif
is the beet. The modern bank check
haa superseded cash in tbe settlement
of accounts.
This eliminates all chances of errors
and disputes.' Also danger of loss.Now ia the time to commence put-
ting by a competency for your future,If you have not already done so.Be your account little or large.it
will be welcomed by this bank.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank,
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
JarraMoa IUT!oi.re. President,
Hbbma D. Mtirs, Tlce-Pre- a.
Baixbt Bavholds. Caahier.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
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DRUGGIST
ESTABLISHED 18SS.
Dr. D. M. WiUifims.
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Repairing Promptly Dane.
SHOP
Corner Seventh and Douglas Are.
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Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
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A NOVELTY.
Lawn Fete and Dance.
On Monday, Aug. 3, the Temple Aid
MIIMMIinilHIIMHIlM,
PERSONAL J
IIIMHIIMMMMII BRAG riMiL riAYidiiriAii nnniriisociety of Congregation Montefiore,will give a lawn fete and dance on
the premises known as the "old Eu- - OF LAS VEGAS.
Ompttml PmUht, $ICO, COO.CO - , - Surpka, tSO,CZOJCOgenio
Romero property," immediately
south of the warehouse of Myer, DON'T MAKE
Friedman ft Bro.
This lawn fete promises to be an
da
unusually- attractive affair, and, com-
bined with the dance, will certainly BUSINESSprove one of the social successes ofthis season.
orncenct
D. T. Ommhiar F. D. JAZVXJIY, Ammt. CirJ
Knmssr pas en rer czpcsits.
THE LAS VEGAG SAVINGS DAUK
H. OCXS, PtsUmt II. IV. KZLLY, YlsPrcstxi0. r. I&SXZ&, Trmunr
PAtD UP OAFiTAL, C20.CC0.C3
Ball at the casino, July 24th.
The Raton Picnic. The shopboys
Col. Head drove to I Coeva to-aa-
-
,
Perfecto Casaus of Lleso spent to-
day in town.
J. Barker drove out to the Teco-lot- e
mining camp yesterday'
C. M. Bristol, trainmaster at Raton,
is registered at the Castaneda.
Mrs. Jacob Stern was a passenger
.for Wagon Mound this afternoon. ,
Charles F. Rudulph of Rociada is
registered at the Rawlinr house.
A. Mennett, the Las Vegas travel-
ing man, ia heard from at Santa Fe.
A. C. Voorhees, a promlnenCRaton
attorney, le down from th0ate City.
Dr. T. B. Hart, the widely known
Raton physician, is in the city today.
F. H. Pierce, superintendent ot, the
Agua Fura company, is in Santa Fe on
business.
Miss Anna D. MacNair is in the, city
I!
believe it will be unwise policy to People
know where they get
their money's worth every time.have the sports in connection with
z
the Raton picnic at Hot Springs. Es-
pecially do they think it will be dim-cu- lt
to make a baseball match a suc-
cess out there. There Is no diamond
.VS- -
MMf as hiiliiii dtaJfaui mmwmtt Mm Immi aSnf -i-mm aaaac B.I MATCH PRICES ! Mo depoBlim rmomtvmdotlmtm Ouut $t. iufswOTf guMom af sJsrjNMfs ofUand it is not believed a good field can
be easily prepared. There will
be some difficulty in transporting the
large number of people who will want mr iwith any house in my line
on anything they offer.from Holman to spend the remainder
ol her vacation.
HAItVESTEHS.
It cuts and throws
it in pile. One man
and one home cuts
euualtoacorn bind- - WhiteCottokmeJusto and George Griego of Cuervo
to attend the game. While it is
thought that the original plan of hav-
ing the picnic at the Springs In the
morning and the sports at Raynolds
field In the afternoon will be better, it
is suggested that a compromise might
be made which will enable the races
and Benito Garcia of Manulltas were der. Vrivv $12. Cerculars free.
New Process Mfg. Co Lincoln, KansasIn buying supplies today. NOTICE.A. W. Taylor of Denver and E. S.
Weeks of Douglas, Ariz., are among EPICURES of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult withetc., to be held at the Springs early
m the afternoon and the baseball at
the guests at La Pension.
Ira G. Hazzard and family are plan Chas. Dlanchard on the BUbject of im
Contains nothing but pure vegetable oil
and choice beef suet. It is endorsed by
leading physicians and expert cooks as the
most wholesome and economical material
for all shortening and frying purposes,
and is for sale by
ning to spend the rest of the. sum Raynolds field later. Another point,
though, the shopmen make is that
ported salad oils; ho is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gromer in the vicinity of Harveys.
I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a conces-
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.
cer's. Bridge street.Louis Ilfeld, brother of the west
side merchant, went down to Albu
FINE BUGGY IlinilCOO
4:15, the time mentioned on the spec-
imen program is too late an hour
for the beginning of the game The
shopmen will send a committee this
evening to the Springs to ascertain
querque on belated No. 1 yesterday.
AND SURREY llHhNLOOMr. Harvey started for his moun
FOR SALE AT Davis & Sydes9tain resort this morning with twoguests and a heavy load of supplies.Miss Huber arrived last night from whether or not a suitable ground can COOLEY'S"The Old Reliable."be found.
livery and Vehicles. Bridge StreetJoplin, Mo., and reached the bedside
of her brother, F. G. Huber, ust two FOR RENT Four room house. 1020 FMFMT Guaranteed nothours before his death. Diamond avenue. $10 per month. G 11 a 1 IO to crack, warpA. W. HInchman and family are k. Lewis Shoe Mothing Co. VVML.r0 orneave.Ten years experience. Refer to Thenow property owners of Capital Hill,
Denver, Colo., where they expect to For lid VJcztezr Lc.-cZ-zznFOR RENT Large, pleasant south Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Are.
bed-roo- fronting on Park; prlvimake their future home,
lege of bath, parlor and piano; alsoHoward H. Halt, a skillful architect
from Newport kews, Va., came up The Las Vegas Light Fuel Co.,saddle horse or horse and buggy.
618 Columbia Ave. are now prepared to furnish Willow BUILDINGfrom Albuquerque yesterday, expect Contractor
an4 Jobber
Libby's Elegant Csnntd lAizti
Underwood'sJSupcrior Sirdir.tJ
Deviled Cnbs
Lobster
Creek coal at $4.50 par ton delivered,
Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all eharply cut In price to sell out for
the season. Ladles furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St
ing to remain for several weeks. or $3.90 by the car 127 tfThose who enjoy a first-clas- s dance Shop on DouRlas avenue, next door toMrs. B. Ruppe and her sister, Miss
where it is cool, on a smooth floor, Furlong s gallery. Prompt and carefill ntl.Anf.inn crivAnMrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to doBurgess of Albuquerque,, arrived at
the Montezuma Hot Spring fester- - with a fine supper and a good crowd flrat-clas- a dressmaking at 902 Third to all work. Esti M D Q INR
mates furnished, lit li OUIlUstreet L. V. 'Phone 174. 1721mday to spend four weeks or more. should attend the ball given by theFraternal union lodge Friday night, J. H. Stearnsf Grocor.WANTED position aseither in the city, country store orR. B. Thomas, general manager of July 24th, at the Montezuma casino. INECARRIAGES-VE- Nthe Cerrillos smelter;rwaa a, through For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension In theranch. Address or apply "J. W." Op-
tic office.bound pasenger'tesj' hlghi,,feturnlng Carload just received.Coors block. 166-- ttto Los Cerrillos from-a- n eastern trip. IFA Novelty. Handsome and reliable work.S. M. Shattuck, traveling passenger Lawn fete and dance; see particuagent for the B. ft O. Southwestern, THE Call and See New Styles.Bridge Street.lars In another column. 1 OSTEOPATHYToilet Bazar.arrived in the clty frpnj, the north laatnight, continuing his 'southward way Rehearsal of A Texas Steer again
today. 1 Browne & IWanzahares Cotonight. DATTV PLUMBINGRecent arrivals at the Eldorado are ROOFINGJ. N. Coe, Ft. Stanton; J;VW, Baxter, Report of the Condition of The Las
U. W. Hour, U. 0.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate under the
Founder of the Sci-
ence. Dr. A. T. Still,
. at KlrkiTllle, Mo.
1 tr-r-- n-i SPOUTINGMineral Hill; A. C. Lot) g. Trinidad; Vegas Savings Bank. At the Close
of Butiness, Monday, Ju'y 20, 1903.Jonn u. Miller, Denver; o. K. smitn
Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
tools, hose, tc. - Bridge Street.Clayton. :z"ZT"'Z'"
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Dressing
Shampooing
Dyeing. Bleaching
Scalp Treatment
Face Massage.
Manicuring.
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlors 410 Grand Avcnuct
Kesourcei.
I I treat all diseases! my specialty fLoans and discounts,.... 110,58S63Real estate,.. 6,500.00 MEW DRESSMAKING PAR
W. S. Strickler cashier of, the Bank
of Commerce at f AHjuquerqie who
came here to initalj his family "at the
Hot Springs , has returned to the
those of chronic character.
Consultations and examinationsCash, with the San i 1 lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
Miguel Nat'l bank,... 22,852.09Duke City. , , , ' t are frees inquirers arc cordially in- -
vited to call at office,
Among today's arrivals at the Cas 1139,940.74 are invited to call.taneda are H. L. Wattle, Kansas City; WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSLiabilities.C. M. Bristol, Raton; J. E. Christian,
Boston; A. C. Voorhees, Raton; G. M
OlMEY EtOOK.
OVER BTKAKNS'.CJROOEBY STORE
itoa.m.HOURS. lw jp,m
At other time by appointment.
Succeuor to Dr, Purvlanoe,
, OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort.
I able rigs and reliable teams.Sharp, Pueblo- -
Capital . $ 30,000.00
Surplus 2,000.00
Undivided Profits, , 664.37.
Deposits, 107,376.37.
Watermelons 1
Vehicles, For Sale. StandardMm Lou Hughes of Albuquerque,
work In buggies, surreys, roadwho went to Chicago to attend the HMmMHIIMIIIIHimWatermelons!!
, wagons, etc. Bridge street, westwedding of her sister, Miss Eliza
mtnnimnniiimn (side.$139,940.74beth, passed through the city last I Watermelons!!!!night on her' way home.' I, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer of the
above named bank do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true, to
Mrs. J. A. Peterson and child of Al Now! P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANKdoes repairing and cleaning of men'sbuquerque, passed through the city
DEALERS' IN . . .
AniUmboJNatterWk
Plows, Harrows, CufUvaters, '
McCormkk's Mowers and Reapers
(trai Threshing, Machints,
Hay, HfiM, Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Baft, Ballinj Tio, Penes Wirt, Etc
RHKhSttEffttt, Navao tUnlrts,
Hay,-Gra- in and IW.
the best of my knowledge and belief.yesterday on tbftr way to Kansas
City, where the head of the house is D. T. HOSKINS,; and ladies' clothing In the most sat
lsfsctory manner. Ladies' and gentle
RYAN & DLOOD
Both Phono,
employej by the Santa .Ffc,. . Treasurer.
Attest, F. B. January, W. G. Haydon, man's tailor.Among those, dolor - business on
Henry Goke, Directors.the west side were Pablo Gallegos of HOTOS, VIEWS, BUTTONS,B07, SIXTH STREET.Subscribed and sworn to before!Tecolote; Juan B. Maes of Puerto de
Cito; Elijo Gallegos of Rociada and developing and finishing for am-ateurs. Also watch repairing and
me this 21st day of July, 1903. ;
SAUL ROSENTHAL,Juan Bernal of Upper Towi, - P music furnshed for balls : andv Notary Public. parties. J. B. Ifartlnes, tent opp.
Grand Reraova city hall. lSJ-l-SaleLOST A dark blue laprobe; finder SAMPLE LINE AMOLEfpOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEOETACLESplease return at 919P Fourth street71421. TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIRII men's clothing and ladies' Ens
garments. Also nigh-clas- s tailor
II ing. Work guaranteed. OU8
JLL HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
Cherry Stoners
Apple Paren
" Fruit Presses
Wine Presses
Food Choppers
Vegetable and
Lard Presses
Sauce Pans
Preserving Kettles
.
.Van Dyke brown and
white ware-- if it flakes
, . it or chips, return and
gtt new pice.
mmmmmmmmm
Thompson Hardware Co
.0
Itrlflsd Brick Sidewalks,' ever-
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native redI stone. Estimates furnished on ' DOJhl itbrick and stone buildings. An
Miss Myrtle Gunsul, sister .of the
manager of the Albuquerque electric
light and gas " companies, passed
through the Meadow City on her re-
turn from the Duke City to her home
In Denver. ' : ',
H. A. M. Palladlno, who wa former-
ly In business in Las Vegai 'passed
through the city 'this- - afternoon on
his way to his present home" in El
Paso from a visit In Denver. Mr.
Palladlno Is prospering In the busy
Pass city. , .
.,t ';.Doctors Olney and Shaw and "''Doc"
Hayes departed early this morning to
Jrivjex.to Rio Pueblo in Taos county,
where they will camp for two 'Weeks.
They went well provided for such an
excursion. A number of Las Vegas
people are already In camp In the de-
lightful
"
resort -
A camping party consisting of
Harry Fox, C- - S. Brown and Chas. W.
Allen who, with their wives left early
Sunday morning, for Rio de la Casa,
are heard from t Mora, .where they
arrived at 9 o'clock Sunday night af-
ter an nil day ride in the. rain and
break down, all of which goes to make
an Ideal start for a camping trip.
work guaranteed. W. W. "Wal f iOur Work Will Pleaco Youf' alace, 'Vegas 'Phone 2S6.
A very choice business room Is of-
fered for rent ly W. M. Lewis, being
the one now occupied by Hsmblin
Brokerage' Coy-Mr- o And they require
a warehouse.
,
.
'
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables In cool and comforta-
ble dining rtfianeh F DBHOM
Restaurant. 27-- tf
Darn the Fly! Buy your killers at
Gehrlngs' Hardware Store.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Mont
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 14S--
WANTED Colored porter, first
class man; apply at La Pension.
.
The temperatures for yesterday
were 89, 46; precipitation, .16.
of the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
I 'H Neat to the Postoffloe. -
i For. the neat M days,
4SpRtmenciDK Joljr Hi, 1903),
offer every Item In ths,FURNITURE
, pPAJMENT
20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now is your time to secure the great-
est bargains ever offered In New Mex-
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
1.80 for $2.25 Woven Wire Bed
Springs.
$2.00 for $2.60 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$4-8- 0 for $8.60 Golden Oak Cneffon- -
lers, 6 drawers.
$14 JO for $18.60 Golden Oak Side-
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Tims.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.
MStMMtMMf
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
COUPON
nooza
Crood fcr
C5.00
Wcrtb cf
fcr
C1CO.
STAR If
PERIAL RESTAURANT m thejy1 1 favorite dining place of our best
1 1 people those who enjoy good
1 1
cooking and good service. BOS
11 Railroad avenue.Meat Market
L V. ftes MO. Sesthwttt Car. Mau.Don't forget the free matinee Sat-
urday at 4 o'clock. Butterlck's
' f--
Lao Vouas STEAM LAU1TDRY
' J
FOR SALE OR TRADE Sterling
bicycle, cheap, Elliott 620 Twelfth
street 7119.
If yon wish to borrow money It will
pay yon to investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. rj
fit 00, B. Hwktr, see. ut-t- f
0EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,fresh from the garden. Leave or-ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar-
ney McNally.
Both Kansas Ctty and native
MWtBe
1jf',,rf'.,wt-- ..Both Phones.Don't forget the lawn fete and
dance August 3. t, UiS office, Las Vegas, N. M. ititfonnvt III
) ilwftVJUi j iJ
(
0 LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 22, 1903
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.252 1-- Santa Fe bowlers want Raton
to play them, by telegraph if no otherCLiiSSlMtl) THE TERRITORY. Document BlanksWANTED.
FOR SALE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 6017.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
his Intention to make final proof
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE of Sec
1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martlnes, of Trementlna, N.
VIdal Trujtllo, of Trementlna, N.
Isabel Enslnas, of Trementlna, N.
Tlmoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
M. MANUEL R. OTERO.
1 Register.
THE MEADOW CITY.
torn Thing About Laa Vegas Not
Generally Known to tho
Outalds World.
Las Vvigas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
the cointy seat of San Miguel coun- -
lies oi both sides of the Gallinas
iver, and, with Its suburbs, has about
lO.UUU inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- Btores. beautiful residences
and Incandescent electric light plant
telephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, hew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep- -
sneanng and dipping plants,
went oi tne river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe nouses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful- -
ness of the place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ed community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas la the natural sanato
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, while her climate
is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarifled, and highly electri
fied a certain cure for consumption,
If tbe disease be taken in time. Tbe
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montesuma hotel Is tho finest hos
telry between Chicago and California
and Is situated In a beautlfu) canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty In number, come boil- -
lag to too surface. Besides wis,St Anthony's Banltarlsm, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Flaxa Sanitarium, conducted hy Dr.
Wlllam Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
Las Vegas Is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east Colorado on
the north. Arizona and California on
the west and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro, I
awas fa- aus( v BUi vuhiS aMsivwuif
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes In the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through
out the Territory, and Into tbe ad
joining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of tbe stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicat
ed west of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Three merchants' brokers
have selected tho city as their dis
tributing center, tho amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the re-ta- ll
merchants of any other town In
this Territory or Arlsons,
Las Vegas has two dally and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six ho
tels, many hoarding houses, nine I
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
fire wollscourlng establishments,
cleaning 2,000,000 pounds of wool an
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment Original
Affidavit in Attachment Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin '
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed .
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Bale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
tornoy
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporatkm
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
WANTKD Two or three boarders,
Mod for healtbseekers. Mrs. Kate
Bell, Mineral Hill, N. M.
aoll flra or alz head of
cattle. One extra milk cow, giving! WIN
eleven quarts per day, seven yean
old.. Mrs. Kate Bell. Mineral Hill,
N. M.
NeilFOR RENT.
the
FOR RENT Desirable business room
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker. wife
next
FOR RENT Three room . furnished
cottage. Inquire at Mra. Hume's.
flve-roo- furnished cottage on Na--
tional street; Inquire at 1112 Doug
las avenue. -
FOR RENT Two suits of furnished lot
rooms for light bouaekeplng. 423
Tenth street 0 1
rurnisnea rooms tor iignt nouseseep-- i
ing, wnu uud, ivn eounu i.
I
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, I
with privilege of light housekeeping, I
at 918 8tb St.
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
fit; mm, Blxtu Street
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
198-l- Iva.
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. H, Oolke, Hot Springs. 181-t- f.
FOR RENT A small four room furn
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street 164U
run hunt two furnished roomsfor light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished 1
"l?? la "dltlon. bwa Inue. 9S.tr I
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa IKSrries. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-t- f I
FOR HIRE, Cheap-Te-am and rig
tur viuuiwis. vegas pnone mo.
7--
For Rent
Nice office room, 7.00.
4 rooms unfurnished, Old Town, $8.
S room adobe, Ninth street, 17.
8 rooms and bath, TUden street, $18.
4 room house on Railroad avenue, $9.
Storage room for household goods.
MOORE. Invaatmont Co
625 Douglas Avenue.
FOR SALE.
Five room house, bath, hot and cold
water; nne location on Timen
i AAA . I shfTAA 1. 1.-
-1 I
.lbvu ,!,.. u...y cn,
ance on small monthly payments.
I' I
a . i. . . . 1 . . l-- i Iournu nv-'ix- u iiiiuho nun uain, largo
lot furnished complete for 1625. 1
1
Splendid home just outside the city 1
limits. No city tax to pay, $2.650. 1
1
Real Batata andMOORE, nvaatmani vo. I
025 Douglas Aveuue. I
FOR SALE First class ticket to I
Chicago, Good any time. Elliott, 620 1
Twelfth street
FOR BAUD A four room house on
50-fo- lot; must be sold at once, 1400.
i iv nnivuui Bireuu
FOR SALE Seven two year old I
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated, I
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous. N. M. l( tf
wa"a.' it II in
IMPROVED METHODS
are adopted by us as soon aa their
value is firmly established.
In performance of our duties as
To Study the Pueblos: Professor
George F. Pepper, of Abe Metropoli
museum of natural hostory of of
New Tork is In Albuquerque making in
preparations for a trip through the
southwest for the purpose of visiting
the Indian pueblos. Prof. Pepper M.,
connected with the department of tion
anthropology., He Is accompanied by
wife who will make the trip over toland with him in quest of valuable
data concerning the maners and cus-
toms of the Indians of the southwest M.;Professor Pepper is very familiar M.;
with the Indian pueblos of New Mex-
ico M.;having made many trips through N.
country in previous years.
Following the Flood: There's a big
row on in Albuquerque over the pay
ment of the bills incurred In protect-in-g
the city from the flood. Mayor
Myers Is accused by one faction of
the council of having used the power
granted to him hy the city to con
tract bills, for political purposes. The s
finance commltte has declined to ap-
prove
.y,
many of the bills submitted by
J. Post & Co., the firm of which
the mayor Is the head, on the ground
that they are excessive, and somo of
the councllmen object to paying for
any supplies furnished by the Post
company on the ground that any
member of the council is prohibited
from being concerned in any business
transaction with the city.
Fraternal Society: Articles of in
corporation were filed yesterday morn
ing In the office of Territorial Secre
tary J. W. Raynolds, Incorporating
the Sociedad de Protecclon Mutual
de Alluda, del Terrltorlo de Neuvo
Mextco. There Is no capital stock
and the location of the society is nt
Los Cerrlllos, Santa Fe county. The
Incorporator are named as Eustaqnlo
Esplnoza, Gantilo Mares, J. D. Tapla
and others, and the term of exlstonce
Is for fifty years. The purposes are
as follows: Benevolent, charitable
and literary purposes; for the mutual
protection and benefit of Its members
without distinction on acount of poli-
tical or religious belief; for tho pro-
mulgation of the principles of polltl
cal and religious freedom, and of
obedience to the laws of the count'y;
for the material and moral improve-
ment of Its members, and to estab-
lish local branches of the corporation
throughout the territory of New Mex-
ico.
AN ALFALFA CUTTER.
Eastern Capitalists Trying to Get a
: Location In .Wichita.
An eastern capitalist is trying to
make arrangements to establish an
alfalfa cutter plant In this city. There
are but two or three of these plants
in the country and a good many tons
of choped alfalfa hay are used In the
city each year and thlB has to be
shipped from New York.
The plant chops the alfalfa nay
Into pieces about, half an Inch long
and this is mixed with corn chops,
bran and other ground cereals and
hut in i,nrnf. rattle and chickens. It
is far too expensive at present in
this city to feed in any large quanti
ties. The retail price at present Is
five cents per pound or one bun
dred dollars per ton for the hay. Large
nuantltles are handled hero and in
the surrounding towns the cut alfalfa
being purchased by tho chicken rais
ers.
Mr. R. M. Piatt has had considers.
ble corcspondence concerning tne
nronosltlon and expects to land the
concern to bo In operation nere wun.
In tho next few months. The plant
will cost several thousand dollars and
employ some eight or ten men, using
thirty tons of hay a'aay. Tho es
tahllahment of such a concern In
this city would make another market
for the great quantities of alfalfa
raised near this city.
In some of tho cattle feeding sec
tions, especially In the east, the farm.
ers have cutting machines of their
own operated by horse or steam pow
er. The corn Is ground and mixed
with the cut clover or alfalfa, dry or
wet, and fed to (he stock, and it Is
said to be a most nutritious food for
stock.
There are but few of the large
plants In operation and the alfalfa
or clover Is shrriiW'dTong distances
In sacks anJ sold by the pound. The
parties with whom Mr. Piatt has been
corresponding have been here and
have looked over the field and It Is
expected that within a few days a deal
will be closed which will bring the
plant here Wichita Eagle.
The cutter described above would
be a most nseful article around Las
Vegas. There Is a good deal of cut
alfalfa used around here, and with
such a plant much more would be cut
The wife of the bald headed man
feels that he Is taking a mean ad'
vantage of her.
The hardest thing In the world is
Ilnesalllfroctory.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veedor block, Lm Vegae, N.
1L U-t- f tt'
Oeory ". Menay, Attomay-At-La-
and United Stataa at-
torney, office la Olney bonding. BastUs Vegas. N. at.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-La-
Office In Crockett building, Eaat Las
Regae. N. M.
K. V. Long, Attorney-AMa- Ofnoe
In Wyman block, Eaat Laa Vegu,
H. If.
A. A, Jonas, Attorney-At-La- Of
flea la Crockett balldlng. Bast Lm
Vegas, M. at
DENTISTS.
Df. I. U Hammond, Dentist, Suo--
eeaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite no,
. 7, Crockett block. Office boars to
IS and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 229,
Colo. lit. -- ,..,,.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. c. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
The Optlo Job Rooms, Fine Com'
mercial printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant 8hort Order
Regular meals, Center street.
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
cauor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meeu every Monday at p. m, at
their CasUe hall, third floor ClemenU
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, a 0.& C RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of 1".
I. 0.0. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, atith street All visiting breth
ren are coraiauy invitea to attend. .H. Tork, N. O.; J. R Mackel. V. O
T. M. El wood. See.: W. B. Crttes,Tress.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
irasieo.
I. P. O. K.. Meat Flrat And ThlM
Thursday evealngs, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visiting
uroisers cordially mteav
Ar-a- MALONBY. Bxaltod Ruler.
T. B. UUAUVBLT, See.
net Latfra, I. O. a K Msets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberto, N. Q.; Mrs. Bar--
-
tri.wl' y ; Un- - 3- - Worts,
w., mi, j. ri. uniriey, Treaa.
Las Veaas Royal Arch Chaster Na.I. Regular convocations first MondayIn each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. M. R. Williams, M.
H. P.j C. II. Bporleder. Sec.
Las Venae Commsnosry K. T. No.
1. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed John S. Cla-- k. E.
C; Cbas. Tamme. Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second ana rourin Tnursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell,
Tress.
MISCELLANEOUS.
WHY not have a new, call-lin-e
card aa wall as a stylish dress T
Order a shaded old English card at
Tho OpUo.
. Utah as a Model Stats.
From the Independent
Tho special grand jury which has
been Investigating the charges that
polygamy exists In Utah Teports that
It "has not been able to secure evl
denes that a single case of polygamy
has occurred in this district since
Utah became a state. The rumors of
the commission of this crime seem to
have grown out of Innocent clrcum-stai-
which in ordinary conununl
ties would have created no suspicion
.or scandal." Thus at last ,'the twin
relic of barbarism" is completely ex
tlnct. Let us all rejoice over this
healthful condition of morals In Utah,
where there Is not only no crime, but
public opinion Is so vigilant that even
minor indiscretions and violations of
liquet are severely censured. The Jury
la quite right In thinking that Utah Is
no ordinary community. It certainly
could not be truthfully satd of any
other state in tbe Union that there
had been no rases of polygamy In it
for the past seven years.
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Brief ltesuiue of the Important
Dolug--a in Xew Mex-
ico
tan
Towns,
to, MHmd, HAnuCd tIL. all
is
At Algodones Mr. Robert L. Mc his
and Miss Estella Eagleman took
marriage vows.
o
John Nuckles, . an Albuquerque
beater was bound over to the
grand Jury. ,
o " the
F, H. Aussell, an old soldier who
recently came to Albuquerque from
Topeka, feU dead on the streets.
Michael O'Leary died at the sana
torium In Santa Fe yesterday morning
consumption. His brother, Timothy
O'Leary , of Lowell, Mass., has' been
advised of the death
! m Wilson, who has been a re- -
Mrte, on n afternoon oaner In Albu- - E.querque, and joined a newspaper
writers' union down there has gone to
Denver in search of greener fields
- o
Bv holdlne a nleht session till mid- -
nlght Iagt nlght) tho reg8ter and re
ceiv(,r Df the United States land of- -
e finished tlie case of Rlechter vs.
PIHars and began tho case of Skinner
Montes.
A pair of cracksmen spoiled the
combination and nearly ruined the big
safe In the Hubbs steam laundry In
Albuquerque, but were scared away be-
fore they reached tho money In the
compartments.
o
Miss Cecelia Oibson, the beautiful
daughter of Trainmaster and Mrs. E,
J. Gibson of Albuquerque, is to be
married October 1 to Mr. Stanley B.
Weld, now of Denver, a Bosionlon who
claims the famoua Ward McAllister as
sreat uncle.
Roswell Road: J. P. Farwell of
civil engineer on the
PrPOel now Santa Fe Central rail
road, is in the city on official business.
He wlu remln ther0 for ,ome iAy,
He was accompanied by his friend J
W. Chaves of Santa Fe. Roswell
Register.
Will Make Four Aaoonslons: C.
M. Berryhlll has been engaged by the
fair committee to make four balloon
ascensions at the coming fair. The
agreement has ben made and the bal
loon ordered. Mr. Berryhlll Is a car
penter and is a resident of Roswell.
Roswell Register.
Three Times Married: Rt. Rev. Fa
ther Fourchegu, vicar general of Santa
F" nnrfnrnMwt iha m a ( em ...nmn. w
that unted AnMUcU Jmam mA
R,temenl. 0.r1,. Thla thfl"
tnlrd Ume lhat each of tn6 contracting
.,.. hg. entnrn, nto hnn. .
matrimony. Thev ara from TAaiinne.
, The Albuquerque Riot: The cen- -
tral labor union of Albuquerque has
pasted a resolution denouncing the
action of a mob which beat one N.
C. Michaels. Four of the ring loaders
lot uie moo nave ben arrested and are
nndor liond in itniwi, at ha n im
of court. Delegate B. 8. Rodey and
Hon' 11 B-
- Fergusson are defendants'
attorneys,
uown in Bernalillo county J. M
Sandoval has instituted .. warrant
proceedings against George Albright
fnnt. , ......
should continue to discharge the da
tie of county assessor. Sandoval
was assessor of tho undivided county
and claims to have been illegally dis
possessed. Nell B. Field represents
Sandoval, W. B. Chlldera will apepar
for Albright
.... o
Bowisrt Contest: SantA Fe bowlers
deny the claim of Raton to have the
I champion bowlers of New Mexico and
are anxious for a match to settle the
question. Miss Burma Dtlts of Santa
Fe has a score of 223 with an average
of 192 in six straight games, which Is
far ahead of the record of Raton's
claimed lady champion. Of the men,
C. W. Dllts has a record of 220 and
his average In four atralgh games Is
EVER SINCE 1853
Hoststtsr'a Stomsch Sitters has been
continuously before the public.
recorj "nequaned py any other atom,
Then surely it Is wor
thy of a fair trial by everyone suffer
Ing from Loss of Appetite, Nausea,
Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Constipation or Liver and Kidney
troubles. It positively cures. One
bottlo will convince you of Its merit
HOSTETTER'S
STOMiCH BITTERS.
BY THE
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
'
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
.
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affiadivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
t
Criminal Warranto
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards .... ? , ,
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escritura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, whero health can be recov-
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the Invalid, the over-
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everrthlna
Iron, copper, coaL lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles.
gypsum,saitsoda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among tha
several products of the country whichlab vegaa commands. Sheen, cattle.
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commsree
tnis city is tne-be- st market In New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns In the Terrltorr
combined, while her commerce In hides
is truiy enormous. In the same way,
she stands for her trade
In grains, hay, vegetables, and otherfarm products; while her trade In Ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west Into Arltona, and south Into Old
Mexico.
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
lis Vegas, New Mexico.
nually; a d brewery andlfortoble sleep, under one or two
bottling estaoiisnment; a manuxactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad This, with the extreme dryness of the
die and harness factory; a foundry, air, caused by tho very slight preolp-electrl- c
light plant three planing nation of moisture; the resinous aro-mlll-
and other enterprises of less lm. ma, rolling down from the pine-cla- d
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERSI has therefore enjoyed the confidence
all modern aids approved by science Pf ,h Pn, to' " century, a
i blankets. The sun will shine nine
Idava out of every ton. the year round.
I mountains: the large amount or eiee
trlclty in the air, and the consequent
osono resulting irom ino aiuiuae; ana
I the location of tho town, land-locke-
1 bv mountain and mesa these au con
spire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to all diseases of tho respl- -
ratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption Is lower In
New Mextco than It to anywhere else
in tho United Statos; and no other
place to New Mexico excels Las Vegas
in tho salubrity of Ita climate. Asth- -
matlce experience Immediate and per
manent relief. In this altitude
I In tha war Of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vega Is unrivaled. In a
radius of twsnty nuies. in romauuc
I mountain clena and beside babbling
I monntaln brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's. El Porvenlr,
portance.
A city hall, four public school build- -
lugs, court house. Masonic temple, op- -
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub -
llo buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau- -
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal also, In tho states.
The latitude Is about tho same as
that of central Tennessee, while the al- -
tltude Is nearly 6.500 feet This com--
blnation gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result In tho winter, during
tha dav. tha thrmometer seldom falla
In ttia ahaU Kotow fart daaraal
while It often runs in tho sunshine, to
sixty-liv- e degrees or even more. On
tha other hand, ta tha summer, tho
i haat la nevsr onnreaalva. in tha ahade.
tad no night la too warm for Com- -
or good taste are in use, and we have
no hesitation in claiming that we can
give the best service at the most rea
sonable cost
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
INDrtTAKKRS. C00RS BL0CI
Tbe trouble with peoplo who al
ways say what they think Is that
they think such disagreeable things.
to do nothing gracefully.Got on the water wagon.
LAB DAILY OPTIC JULY 2, 1C03
IX Yf
"r""TsV"t.r-1,'- . ; .,;Night
Wae Her Terror.
"I would congh nearly "all "night
Rich. MjiiM tokl: The ..Samson
group of mines, one of richest In the
Burro mountain mining 'district, ra
sold yesterday to W. H. Copthorn ot
Canton, Ohio, representing Canton
and Pittsburg capitalists. The own- -
The "IFS" of Life
1 he following Mew Tort Mock onoUUoni
were received v Levy Bros, tmemtors Chi-
cago Board of Trade), room! and I Crock
aM Block, (Oolo. Phono SUO, La Vegas Phone
110.1 over their own private wire from New 5J7 ,Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life InsuranceCompany of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance la only one of ThousandsThe late Archibald N. Waterhouse, of Philadelphia, who died sud-
denly last Friday, held policies amounting to SrtMXM In the MutualLife Insurance Company of New York. The formsof lusuranee under
: which thrse policies wer Issued, were no selected that bin wide w will
receive atouce i30.0t0 Id cash and an annual income of fMO for twen-
ty years, and If she la lWini at the eiul of that period he will receive
,
SCO.OOC lu cash, making a total amount received under these policies
1140.000 on which tlHurenilunis paid by Mr. Waterbouae amounted to
ouly 7,000. (From The Philadelphia Record, Nov. 13. 1WS.)
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
e MUTUAL'
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK
RICHARD A. MoCVRDY. President
LarglstIn theWorld
OldMtIn
America
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dlst. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Homestead Entry Mo. MM.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M., June 10,
1908.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. S, Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th. 190S, vis:
VIDAL DURAN
for the NW 1-- Sec. 9, T. 16N. R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Benavides, ot Mineral Hill, N.
M.;. Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, ot Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
186 80t, , ; 1. . - - Register.
DAU RHODES'
...MAC UXE...
Best Hack Berrice In the city. Meett all
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at H. L. Oooley's livery stable,
Santa Fe Time Table.
unaoDSD.
No. t Pu. arrive l:tS p. m. Uep :i0p. a.
Mo. faw. arrlT 1:45 a. n. Dep. SUM a. B.
wbct nepvD,
So. 1 Paw. arrive 11:48 p. m. Oep 1:16 p. a.
Ho. T Pim. attire i;M p. n. - 4:p, m.
No. I and 4 carry Pullman cars only.No. 1 Is the local train east bound; also ear
rlre Pullman sleeper for Dearer, Kansas Olty
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:10 p. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DroverNat leaves La Junta 11:25 a. m. arrive
Pueblo 6:15 a. ra. Colorado Springs S:U a. m
Denver v;U0 a. m.
No. 1 s a local train west-boun- d and Is a
a Southern California train, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist lie pert and Chair Oar
for Los Angeles.
No, 71sNonnera California train carryingPullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
ror eh ran. Arrives Albuuueraue I0:M n.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Sil-
ver Olty. . Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paw 7:U a. m. Demlng 7:10 a. m.
Silver City 10:16 a.m.
No. Is through train for Chicago carry lng
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Janta II :8Ji m rbwMk. ....
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
ino. suti leaves i junta 11:80 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo 1:10 n, m.i Colorado HnrlnJs i:ie n. m.
Denver p. m.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Noa
t, T and 8.
BoundtrlD tickets to nolnta ot iiHi fas ma
te pet east redoettea
Conunstatloa tlesaki htM Iji Vmmmm ..4Hot Springs 10 rides Sl.00.Oood 00 dart
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
IKffoctlve Wednesday April L 190X
48T sound was aomro
No. mOO. HI M Nn H9:00 am..Lv....lntaFe..r.. 89npm11:00 am..Lv...Espanola..Ar..M.... :00pj1:06 pm..Lv....Embudo..Ar..U.... i:0Snn
:0 p m. Lv.Trea Pledras.Ar..M....10: m0:M pm..Lv...AnU)nito. .Ar.l ... 7 36 am50 pm. Lv... Alamosa... Ar.1M....6:l0am3:06 am..Lv....uablo..,Ar WT... l:RinTilt a m..Ar... Denver.. ..Lv.eM.... :pm
Trains ran dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Sllverton and all
points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa (wltn standard ganie) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, MM
Norte Oreede end all points tnttae San Luis
valley.
At Sallda wltn main line (standard gauge)
for all point east and west Including Lead.
vine and narrow gauge points between Sal'
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Oanon Olty for the gold
camps of Cripple creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprlngs and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for ail points
east.
For further Information address the under.
signed.
Through passengers from Baata Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
bave berths reserved on application.
B. W. Uonsiss, General Agent,
Santa Ke, H M
8. K. Doopsa. 0. r. A.,
Denver, Colo.
long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
ot Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption no
bad that if I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
to cure Coughs, Colds La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $t. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
tm:nr lohziz&j
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
and Dealer In all kinds ot
Wmgmm Mmtmrat, awef Msiv Hmrd
mar. sTswraf MaoAaMfaAvgi
ef easaseaegaJwII
r. SmthtmmUmm slwiweesf
AT fOUHTAIH BQUAM
A FILTER
that
Filters
The 8uor Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl- e.
See It working at The Optle
office. For sals by 8. P. Flint.
Prices 12 to 16. Central hotel.
Before PlaclngYour Order
"
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits!
Ooods la the Piece
to select Iron. . . .
Russell, tailor.
puns
PniOEOi
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" I5c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 Ids
" 30c per 100 lbs
New Mexico
Baths ef efl kinds glvea. The Pest
Vl.4AsV,4rAeV,4Al4.AKt4rliUU.4Ali4Aiym a safi3: tl:z
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND 8Y8TEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
1st Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled, v
o-
CM on nearest agent for full infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive ot
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort ot the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
' E. P.-- System,la Paso, Tex.
n new fast Tnmn
Between St. Lotas and Ksaees ay sad
c:iL5.r:cA citv
AadprlnlltauTesMsvBVma.mi nsa new tnraa-eob- S aad laatade o of the eeeQ"-- t, providwl
with aMotrto lkliie aM lui es asedsta
trwiuigMaoBvi i ishh. ttraaeviaoarBow
lnii .. hanam aa amdlara lmm ,
building aad rauroadibg baa beea evHnyei
Cc?5 cC!ra Ccrs,
under the stsasaieasat ef Ired, jFrmf.Fall lafersaattoa Is to rates sad ad d-- "s of
a trip via sals new rowta wul Jbej - r
raraUutd, wa aa
saatsuve of Ue
MfWT Ce r f fit. jr
Monumento
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed,
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue. "
MILES SWEENEY, Prop. ,
the Ocean
t
Mountain Ice
York, Chicago and Colorado 8prion; correa- -
nondent of the Bras of Uan Bryan N. V.Z A nklAann m.nh . K VnPH HtOCK Ex--
Change and Chicago Board of Trade, and WmA. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Broken. Ooloradc
DeKi rlptlon Oloee
Amalgamated Copper .... a
American eugar ...Alt
n uom .... 64
" pfd .... 88!
B. A U .... S3
.... ?
CblcHgo'i Alton Com...,
a f. i .... . 49
Colo. Bon . . 13
" " first pfd . as
"2nd pfd
0. O. W.
O.A 0 S3
Brie . 30
t pfd . 67LAN
Mo. Pac
Norfolk ..... . St
racHall..
Beading ComB.1 Com
Bepullc'Bteei'and'iron.'.
pfd..
at. p .141
iLF ,. 454
Southern By.... .. 21
" "pfd .i. a i 414Tex. Pac. 26
D. P 76
TJ. P. pfd0.8.8 23
" pfd.... 71 WWabash com ... 22H
Wabaah pfd..... soW Ui
Hex. Cent. 19
Manhattan......
Wu. Cent. ....... UK
" Pfd..
American Stocks Abroad.
Reports of trust companies show a
large increase in cash reserves.
Report of commission ot immigra
tion shows immigrants arriving not
ot a desirable class.
Reported pending reduction in Bteel
dividend positively denied.
NO ground for talk of trouble be
tween corporation and its employes.
Claims that bad an election been
held recently and organized opposi
tion to Morgan interest developed
the latter could not have elected
single director.
Coal statement for July 1st, rather
favorable.
Virginia and Carolina fields bave
been developed and It Is claimed that
competition is being driven out
Asphalt receiver has begun proceed-
ings to recover four million dollars
from organized companies.
CHICAGO, July 22. Cattle; good
D) prime steers, $5.205.65; poor to
medium. S4.25S5.15; stackers and
feeders, $2.50S4.60; cows, $1.60
4.50; heifers, S2.250S5.15; canners.
S1.SO0I6.8O; bulb S2.S5994.S5
calves, $2.50$6.40; Texas fed steers,
S3.50$5.00.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth-
era, $3.76$4.10; fair to choice mixed
IJ.OO1 $3.75; western sheep, $3.25
S4.25; native lambs, $4.00$6.35;
western lambs, $5.50$6.00.
Market Improves.
NEW YORK, July 22. A very de
cided Improvement was shown by the
stock market in the first hour of today.
Practically every stock, including
those which suffered most in yester
day's bear onslaughts, made gains.
Substantial railway share advances of
about a point or more were general
and later these advances were increas
ed. The steel stocks participated in
the improvement, but only to a slight
extent.
NEW TORK, July on
call steady, at 2 per cent; Prime mer-
cantile paper 606 per cent; silver
55.
o
Mr. Polk's Achievement,
The treaty snggested by Joseph W.
Folk between the United States and
the Republic ot Mexico has been con
summated, and hereafter that coun-
try will be no refuge for boodlers
It's a pity the treaty could not have
been made retroactive St. Louis
Star.
A Box of Old Coins Unea-th- d.
A box of old coins supposed
leei. buried by the Tories during the
revoIuonary period was recently un-
earthed bg laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would proibly have no more
Tale today than uiahy 0f the remedies
compounded for stTniu!h, liver and
bowel disorders. It is therefore neces-
sary, it you want to reTwour
health, to be careful In the soiv,,lo1 of
a medicine that will restore the ,p.
. tit nnrlfv the blood and cure bekv
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you win try
Hostetter's BMmach Bitters because
it will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred's of people bave voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.
The man with a gold brick to sell
rejoices in the fact that the fools are
not all dead.
I
era are Robert Thompson and George
Sublett and the consideration is in the
eighborhood of $25,000. The Samson
group comprises five claims lying six-
teen miles southwest of Silver City.
The claims are the Samson, Last
Chance, Copper Bell, Celebrated Day
and Sampson Mill-Sigh- t. All have
had more or less development work
done on them although the Samson,
after which the group takes its name,
is the best known and most thorough
ly developed. On this claim there are
two shafts, one forty feet and the
other one hundred and twelve feet
deep with 300 feet of drifts showing
up splendid ore bodies of copper sul
pbide. The Samson was worked for
some time by the Nlchol Brothers of
this city and it is considered one of
the most promising properties in the
district. It is the intention of the
new owners to put in a steam hoist
and other necessary machinery for
working the mine at once. They will
also put a large force of men to work
at once and as soon as it can be dem
onstrated what process of treatment
is best adapted to the ore, a large mill
will be erected.
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per
slstent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes:
For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
known, came across Electric Bitters
and It's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
ney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
The turning point of the average
man's life (depends upon whether be
turns up or is turned down.
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug
gists.
At the present time most of the war
horses in the world are Missouri
mules,
No Pity Shown.
'For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Plies causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at all
Druggists.
Chicago's population, according to
the new directory just completed, is
2.231,000.
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About sis years ago for the first
time in my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but it came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap-
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by it The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-tv- 8
Tvcr.tforfiil. T fonld hardly
realize that I was well aiwn, or be- -
l 3 It could be st ft- - avlng suf
fered so long, but iu ' i.ie bottle of
costing but .t law cents,
me." FVr srU jr all druggists.
In China a man who killed hi fath
er was executed, and along with him
was his schoolmaster, because he had
not taught him better.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They in
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bill
lous attacks.' For sale by all drug,
gists. '"
Cholera Infantum.Th..ham lnnar hMWi rrirnrrtpit a nnn
of the ri..,, dariger0Ug and fatal dlg.
eases to wh,
,nfaBti are gubJect It
can oecureu, no. whm ,
treated AU that h to
give Chamberlain's Colic,
.ho!erft and
Diarrhoea Remedy and casto,
directed with each bottle. For ',e
by all druggists.
gray nair. .c.a
THAT MADE VEGAS FAMOlls
By the report of the statistician of
the interstate commerce commission
It appears that the dividends of the
American railroads which in 1897 ag-
gregated some $87,000,000, had reach-
ed $185,391,000 in 1902, or more than
double in five years. This story of
national prosperity is in a nutshell
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Eas- It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-
blains, corns and bunions ot all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. . :
General James Longstreet, now la
his 81st year, will submit to an oper-
ation for the removal ot his left eye.
destroyed by cancer. Gen. LongBtreet
hat been In ill health tor some months.
He resides at Galnsvllle, Ga
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
for children. Mother Gray; for years
a nurse In the Children's Home In
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, const!
patlon, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad'
dressAUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
John . P. Clum, formerly mayor,
postmaster and newspaper man of
Tombstone, is mixed up in the postof- -
flee scandal at Washington.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation in case ot
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M on July 27, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
of Trementlna, N. M., for the NW
SB SB 14, SW and S 1-- 2 ot SB
1-- Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
N. M.; Mllecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremen
tlna, N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of Tre
mentlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
Homestead Entry No. 49C3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August Cth, 1903, viz:
GREGORIO GARCIA ,
for the SB See. 15, T. 13 N., R.
22 E.
lie. names the following witnesses
o prove his continuous residence
"Pn, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
Juan Qtivntana of Lag Vegas, N. M.;
Preclllano Madrid of Us Vegas, N. M.;
Benlgno Marlines of Las Vegas, N.
U.; Juan Garcia f Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
... Register.
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
AGUA PURA CO.,
CmZSi C20 Douslam Awnu,
Lmm Vezam, tow tSaxbo
j The Best I
1 There is in
I Printing
3 Is not
I ; Good for
1 Our Customers.
Our Pride's in v
1 Our Printing
1 THE OPfiO 1
mm MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH RESORT
A4 try the MlMral Water Baths .
Baths hnrlvstled fer Rheassetltai.
Tent Olty, Ooronado Beach, California.
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMnnutiuma can comfortably provide for wveral hundred guern.it. Las Vegas Hot
Pprinira Is me nf II few ronlly luil.lsfin'Kirjf Kicky Mountain and has In
modt-r- hrapllaU and comuebmt phyitlclans and nurwn, the MonteimnaOarkn and H(l1tirmit.miiv,iH tin.! &rM nrtrlvullftri 111 IM4UU.rant-- vm AwM t it rr
ty. It liwiTvWy cipViiIIhI tliw rlirlit altliuilo, a prfi-- t climate, attractive surround
liiw, mcillclnHl wntnnianuanipluoiipiirliinlty for recreatlou. The lueiu place for a
vacation outing. Further Information gladly furnialied. s
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. 0., Medical Dlrsetor.
4tt4tstftleMlim
Vioters Drag Go West toCo.
"PLAZA
PHARMACY'
Dealers In
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
California's summer Climate Is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Surf-bathin- fr ocean breezes snow-cappe- d Sierras.
Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Ooronado this sum-
merIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' t board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
"
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort- - '
Write for full particulars about tsls drllgntfnl vacation trip,
Atchison, Topalta W Ji VCAJJ,S..ar.Rv. t)antQ U O u-vSTk- M.
r T 17 11 Ayer' Hair Vigor Is the mostiiflir Jr ClllS economical of 'its
fate much nf it to ston falling of the haf. to make the hair
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.grow, or to restore coior 10
4
X
--r;y coi t ;;;. j(.!' El w'li
4"
.1 .'6 Vic :.. 3 1
KiKjii b-- er jfl
"'jkiiii' " DAIL : OPTIC JULY 22, lSOS"
Our National Guard. ?ltHtIff.lSABOW CITY HAPPENINGS I Walker's Ideal a $4-0- 0 FOE $1.00
We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST
4 Trading Stamps for 1
with every , , -
SHIRT WAIST
Self Scouring.Stone Core.
Germ Proof
Filter No. 3.
Price Complete, - -
This filter is designed to tcrcw on
attach it in a (cw minutes. The large
one to araw unnreerea waicn tne small
supply of the fnest filtered water to be
$6.00
a faucet over a sink. Anyone an
faucet takes the place of the original
one is always ready with a good
had anywhere.
ira-rna- m Avar dav if it wasn't
A1
(deal nKeaaretne only ones which are absolutely
boought at our reduced sale - prices. The m
. illr x lack of applicants for the'crank-turnin-g " lob. t-need to go without it now you
need to turn a crank in order to
home-ma- de
XXth CEHTURY FREEZER
while it stands in
without crank-turni- or
put in the ice and salt and
and leave it alone. '
same will hold good with all
Wash Goods,
Muslin Underwear,
Skirts,
Parasols
and Hats
WE AGAIN OFFER.
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for .25 Cents
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for. . ; .35 Cents
Don't Forget Va When At The Depot.
BACHARACH BROS.
the cream is frozen as hard
oesueo, it is remuvcu cuuj
all readv to serve in slices.
Hm In the wav the
n.ii
for the
Ho
don't
get good
The
the pail
repacking.
Simply
mirturs
When
c as it isi.aniv.I
..
XXthCEHXUKX
structea.
The nail is
I
n halt and cold
the coldlin and
out.
Onlit Viraa narta In
nail and tha evunder
the mixture, and cover.
Easy to use, easy to clean'
more satisfactory than any other
on the, market, no matter how
It costs.
1
rKJir.iE.n- -
I
I
Oopomlte Omtanoda Hotel.r Four sizes making 'from three pints
to four quarts.
The prices 'are How enough to suit
almost any depth of pocket-boo- k
11.50, 11.75, $2, 13. (tMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMItlllllllHIHMHIIIMII
FOR SALE BY
Why Sweat ?ILFELD'S
THE PLAZA. Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEC
SOME'BICES.
A GreJt Reduction Sale on all
Our and Spring
and Summer Suit..
j Largest and
As a result of the recent riots la
Evansvllle, Ind., and the part the
state mllltla played in restoring order
certain business men have discharged
five of their employes for doing their
duty as members of the guard.
The various state troops have been
subjected to repeated attacks on the
part of the labor unions but it is un
believable that cowardly employers
would take part in an attempt to crip
ple this most effective bulwark of law
and order. Our constitution declares
tbat a "well regulated militia is nec
essary to the security of a free
state." These Evansvllle employers,
even if moved by no feeling of patriot
ism, should realize that the maln-tanenc- e
of thia effective force is ab-
solutely necessary as a guarantee of
law and order and the protection of
their property.
Those who assail the national guard
should not deceive themselves with
the idea that the issue is between the
militia and free riot. It Is simply a
question of whether order shall be
preserved by the militia or by the
standing army. If the former proves
ineffective in preserving order in any
locality the government of the Unltr
ed States will simply send a garrison
of regulars. Evansvllle would
doubtless prefer the patriotic men
who compose its guard of peace to the
paid warriors from the regular army.
But whatever Evansvllle prefers, ord-
er will be maintained within ita bord-
ers. There Is no department of our
government more worthy of the moral
support of every public spirited citi-
zen than the national guard who, when
the officers of the law need assistance
put on their uniforms end step into
the breach, to return to their peace-
ful occupations when the crisis is
over,
Funeral of Hllarlo Romero.
At 9 o'clock this morning a laree
concourse of friends gathered at the
family residence of the deceased cit
izen, Don Hilarlo Romero, and attend
ed the cortege thence to the parish
church, where the . solemn funeral
mass was recited. Father Gllberton
with two assistants celebrated this
Impressive ceremony while Chevalier
BuzzI sang the responses with areat
feeling.
The s were old friends
and neighbors of the honored dead,
Chas. Ilfold, Jefferson Raynoids.
Emanuel Rosenwald, O. A. Larrazolo,
Euseblo Chacon and J, M. Hernandez.
The long procession afterward took
its way to the new Cathollo cemetery
where a family lot had recently been
Cjocted and where burial was made.
Band Concert. ""
The Military band will render the
following open air concert In the Plaza
park this evening:
March ''Fort Dayton," Seltz
Overture "Living Pictures," Dabley.
Waltz "Two Sweethearts of Mine, ,
Eugel.
March "Nlca-Pana,"..- .. ... Gueren
Selection "Mountain Echoes," . ... v
Buiione.
Two-Ste-
"Whistling Rufus. Mills.
Serenade "The Old Chuj-c- Organ,"
v..... Chambers.
March "The Sentinel," Hall
National air Selected.
Edward C. Armstrong, a fireman on
the first division of tho Santa Fe- -
Pacific, with headquarters at Albu
qucrque, passed through tbje city yes-
terday on his way to Denver. He goes
for the commendable purpose of wed-
ding a charming young lady, Miss
Maggie Cooper, recently of Evans-
vllle, Ind. The young couple will
make a tour of the east Including a
visit to the bride's old home, before
returning to Albuquerque. Ed Is well
known here. He served in the First
territorial regiment and afterwards in
the Philippines.
A passenger through the city yes-
terday afternoon was Sol Welller, a
well-to-d- o Albuquerque merchant who
was on his way to his boyhood borne
In Alsace-Lorraine- . Twenty-on- e years
ago Mr. Welller and three brothers
left the home In the old country. The
gentleman la going back for the first
time. His father, mother and three
married sisters still live in the Fath-
erland. Before sailing from New York
Mr. Welller will visit St. Louis, Chi-
cago, Boston and other cities. He ex-
pects to be absent three months.
James Hill, who met with an ac-
cident at tsleta junction, which nec-
essitated the amputation of both legs
below the knee, baa been discharged
from tho hospital here. He has gone
to his home In Albuquerque to re-
main until his condition admits arti-
ficial cork legs to be fitted. He will
go east to have the delicate operation
of fitting the artificial members per-
formed. The young man's physical
condition Is excellent and he will,"
Is said, be able to use the new legs t
suprlstngly good advantage.
Mrs. Lee Adams, formerly of Las
Vegas, and her sister-in-la- are so-
journing at Coronado Beach, Calif.
DEATH OF F. & HUIIR.
popular Young Man Succumbs
- to
Congestion of the Lungs After
Short Illness.
With much of sincere regret the
news will be received in the city that
F, O. Huber, a popular clerk at the
postoffice Is dead. He passed away
last night about 11 o'clock.
Mr. Huber came here from Joplin,
Mo having transferred with Frank
Barney. Two weeks ago congestion
of the lungs developed from a heavy
cold. The young man made a hard
struggle for life, but his never rug-
ged constitution failed to throw off
the disease.
When It seemed probable that the
young man could not recover, his sis
ter was summoned from Joplln. Miss
Huber arrived last night, only two
hours before her Brother's death. De
ceased was twenty-si- x years of age
and unmarried. He had made him'
elf unusually popular among all with
whom be bad come In contact.
Adolphe Witxel, a prominent bus!
ness man of Silver City passed
through the city this afternon on bis
way home from Denver, whither he
went to negotiate a mining deal. Mr.
Witxel reports much mining activity
in Grant county. At the presnt satis
factory price of copper a large amount
of the red metal is being mined in
the county. In the Burros, in Santa
Rita an In other camps many men are
employed. Several mining deals of
magnitude have been transacted of
late, and several other valuable prop
erties promise to change hands soon.
Mr. Wltxel is now engaged in develop
ing a rich silver property at Chloride
Flat' He believes the Silver City re-
duction works will be rebuilt. The
gentleman says this is proving a
record breaking year for Grant county
cattlemen.
Secretary Geo, P. Money of the
Board of Trade has received a letter
from the committee 'of arrangements
for the Raton picnic asking It It will
be possible to have the sports schedule
for Reynolds' Field pulled off at the
Hot Springs. The matter will be in-
vestigated, but it Is not believed that
the base ball and fielJ sports will be
as much of a success If held at the
Springs, even though suitable grounds
can be provided. Las Vegas people
are entering Into the plans for the
gala day with much heartiness, hut
far the large majority want the sports
held In the city. The shopmen are
strong In their support of such a prop-
osition, objecting especially to going
to the springs to play bail, '
An Illuminated trolley party under
the auspices of the Las Vegas Mill
tary band will take place Thursday
evening, August 6th. The train con
sistlng of six cars coupled together
will leave the city at 8:30 p. m. and
will arrive on return trip promptly at
mid night. Two hours dancing will
be indulged in at the Montezuma ca
sino. Tickets will bo 50 cents each
and cover all expenses.
Mr. Howard H. Holt of Richmond
Vlrglnlajarrlved In town yesterday.Mr.
Holt Is a well known civil engineer
of the east and Is so much impressed
with the enterprise of tho place that
he Is considering locating here perm
nently. He was engineer for the Vlr
glnla state building committee and su-
perintended the construction of con
stderable Improvements for the state
government He was also employed
In the construction of the largest dry
dock In America at Newport News,
Va., as well as other large enterprises
In the east
"There Is many a slip 'twlxt the
cup and the Hp," but there Is no slip
In the Texas Steer and if you don't
believe It go to the opera house on
the 29th and be convinced. From the
way the rehearsals of thia famous
comedy are going there will be one
continual round of fun and laughter
when It is produced on the above
date.
We wore favored today with a call
from. Colonel J. G. Albright of Al- -
buquerquo and Francis M. Clute of
Las Vegas. Colonel Albright was for
many years editor and proprietor of
the Albuquerque Democrat, and Is
one of the best known men in New
Mexico Globe Sliver Delt
A camping party consisting of W.
"M. Bell and family and Slg. Moye and
wife will leave In the morning for
the happy hunting and fishing
grounds on the Rio de la Casa, for a
stay of several weeks.
M. Morris, a newspaper man of
these parts, formerly with the El
Paso News, was among today's arriv-
als.
R. J. Lary and wife registered at
the Central hotel.
Sana concert at the Plain park
Ob orealag.
The two etteremes of the mercury
yesterday registered 91 and 61.
8aota Fe hu sough the aiJ of An
drew Carnegie In Its attempt to esteb- -
Uah a fine public library.
- The caat In the Texas Steer U
.working assiduously. Another
la to be held tonight.
No. 1 and No, 7 passenger trains of
yesterday arrived in the city a little
before nine o'clock last night
j. B, Martinez it moving hie pho-
tographic tent nd outfit to ground
ear the JE. Romero house house on
the vest aide
The exterior bf the Antlers building
4a being rendered more ornate by
veaaa of the application of a choice
brand of pigment "
The paper hanger and the painter
are Mare SmH'l. Considerable
Improvement in the appearance of the
Interior may be looked for.
A delightful summer-night'- s . enter-
tainment qtlto out Of the ordinary la
announced, by the ladies of Temple
ttontefiore for an early date next
aentkv
Manager Clark of the Imperial res-
taurant can't be accused of a deeire
to paint the town red, but he is giving
a cardinal hue to bis place of busl--
Beside the sister from Joplln, two
Brothers live In Colorado . Springs.
Funeral arrangements have not been
decided upon, but it Is believed burial
will be in Joplln.
Quite number of city people
vent to toe springs last night to at-
tend the concert given by Prof, Dutil,
Prof. Blair and others. The affair
proved most enjoyable.
"Two yeirs In Texas fighting In-
dians, and chasing horse thieves will
saake a man pf you," Mrs. Brandor
In A Toss' Steer which takes place
at the opera bouse the 89th of this
, swath. : ;f
t V aaaaaaaaaaSaaaaaaaaaaa
"There Is fine thing about it, Dad
came by the riffle! ' honestly. Why
very man. got his money In advance
tor his vote," Bossy In A Texas
Steer at the opera bouse on the 29th
, of this month. ',
, Mrs. JB, Fi McOulre and family left
yesterday to make n new home at
ilinturn, Oolo.. . where Mr, Mc-
Oulre has been for some time. Many
friends ;gret losing such good people
from the comnnalt).
i
' Friday may not be a lucky day, but
next Friday evening will bo a lucky
evening for those who attend the ball
gdven by the Fraternal union at the
Montetuma casino. Great prepera-tlon- s
are making for the affair.
The Santa Fe expects to expend
about $30,000 In Improvements on
the Raton shops! The new $40,000
hotel la finer Uiau any on the road
except those at Las Vegas and Albu-
querque. Raton is booming as a rail-
road town. .
The Texas 8teer cast had a dandy
rehearsal last night The play la go-
ing to he great. The people of the
city are awaiting the event with much
anticipation. There has been a dearth
of plays lately, and the young people
are certain of a bumper house.
A number of men are cutting the
luxuriant grass in Lincoln park and
grubbing out the stumps. Little or no
noney Is available to Improve the
park, and this far private enterprise
has proven unequal to the task of
tiding to the natural beauty of the
cJsce,
, The first train ever the Santa Fe
Central which made the complete
trip from Torrance to Kennedy reach-a-
the capital city yesterday. The for-
mal opening of the road to traffic will
not take place for some days yet as
considerable track Is to be laid in
the Santa Fe yards.
Miss Emerborn entertained a score
of young friends at a watermelon par-
ty at the sanitarium last evening. To
the enticing diversion of partaking of
ice cold, watermelons, a number of
other alluring features were added
audi the.Jlme fleeted wmt pleasantly
"as in the golden age."
ffr. i today came an hour late.
The first section of No. 2 came about
an hour behind. The second section
Is reported at 10 o'clock this even-la-
The first section was made up
of the CI Paso connection. The Cal-
ifornia connection was delayed by
washouts In California,
Most Attractive Hot No. 3694, Suits, were
1 lot No. 3641, Suits, were
Hot No. 3660, Suits, were
1 lot No. 3658, Suits, were
1 lot No. 3550. 2- -piece Suits, were 1750, ........
2156. 3--piece Linen Suits, were $6.00. .1 lot No.
Hot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
made of Indura--
a
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all the
all 1
that hold
'Inandfreezermuchfar
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Character !!
mntt mruattv vewnsa
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PALACE
VfUUAXM VAUQKX.
czar Appomrtxatrs
AOKMKtASlE OUtSlftC
OOVnTEOUS ATTEMTIOM
SANTA FE, -
$10.06, . . . , ...now $8.0O
1850,. ...now T.OO
1850, now 7.00
1750,. .;-.,-;, A....... ..how 6.50
...now 6.50
...now 0.00
...now 3.75
...now fcjOO
...now 8.00
now, o.oo
STREET,.
Sale
High
tlzrt, Csksffnsr A
r.lcrx Cxlto
2147, Crash Suits, were 15.00. .
2212, Crash Suits, were 14.00 :
2151, Crash Suits, were $3.50..
3550' Coats and Vests only, were $750.
60S 8IXTHTh label H. S. & M. on our stook ofthose crand suits Is a positive guar-
antee last they are made by the most
renowned clothiers-- These garments
are all hand tailored,
.
bearing dlstlno--j m m At ASMien, ongmnoe PEOPLE'S STOR.ER.EIH a COMPANY.Tmrnae mmhtomly garmemtm are aotltlvaly worth andaoMln ihehioletMng houmem today at $iM and
tXO. The entire amaortment goaa In thh) ft T f?I
sale atit'
Look for our The Economist's Friends.
M, GREENBERGER,
Our JULY CLEARING SALE is
still on and reductions In all depart-
ments are still In order. ;
Ladies'
Shirtwaists,
Petticoats and
Skirts
V are selling rand,V and lots will soon beJ broken. "'
por
JimW " --s.'
ClilldrenV m,BC"
f Will go
Our Ribbons are considered
the market.
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we
i Some Dealers
! ahow you a different range
' every year, each of course
' is the 1IEST. Usually
i the range does not live up
.to tVe' talk and they
chadQM When we
i opened business we search--
i ed for the In'Nt range iu
the world, reifenUoss of
i cost. We derided on the
j
"Great Majestic Range."
Why? There Is none
better, and we still
handle it. When we
tell onr friend tbat
the Majestic Range
la nearer
"PERFECTION"
' thai any other raweV. 'maif we know what i .
' mri ar talking HboUt t
tttCAAvTO
'
. ,..,onJy-niy- er by ped- -
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD,
f Oekeral Aoest.
ails week cnily
Ladies'JDressing Sacques,
OOc, T5c, 85c--
Your choloe at iuw
...Mc, OOc, T5c, $1.23, $1.0O
at 23c, OOc, Mc, $1.00, $1.23
better and rJiMner than anu Inr 3
THE DAILY SPTIC.
Daby R&bon, all kx, 5 yfor Co
. Special Taffeta, Ko. 13, - J toa
Cpeolal Taffeta, Co. C3, - J no V
The above prig must Impress the ni,pstteij4Uiat we live up to our
motto-Uo- od J.od8 for Little Moriey
IT EVERYDAY I
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BAST CRD OF BMDCE. f SUE 1
